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THE WHITE HOUSE ACTION 

WASHINGTON 
Last Day: July 14 

July 9, 1976 

~ MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: :~:.:::~:clear Career 
Incentive Act of 1975 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 10451, sponsored by 
Representative Stratton, which provides authority for a 
variety of bonus payments to nuclear-qualified naval 
officers to attract and retain sufficient numbers of 
high quality personnel to supervise and operate the 
Navy's nuclear fleet. The enrolled bill is identical 
to legislation supported by the Administration. 

Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled bill 
report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, NSC, Counsel's Office (Lazarus} and 
I recommend approval of the enrolled bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 10451 at Tab B. 

Digitized from Box 50 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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THE WHITE HOUSE ACTION 

WASHINGTON 
Last Day: July 14 

July 9, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: :~:.:::~:clear Career 
Incentive Act of 1975 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 10451, sponsored by 
Representative Stratton, which provides authority for a 
variety of bonus payments to nuclear-qualified naval 
officers to attract and retain sufficient numbers of 
high quality personnel to supervise and operate the 
Navy's nuclear fleet. The enrolled bill is identical 
to legislation supported by the Administration. 

Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled bill 
report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, NSC, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and 
I recommend approval of the enrolled bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 10451 at Tab B. 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

JUL 8 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 10451 - Nuclear Career 
Incentive Act of 1975 

Sponsor - Rep. Stratton (D) New York 

Last Day for Action 

July 14, 1976 - Wednesday 

Purpose 

Provides authority for a variety of bonus payments 
to nuclear-qualified naval officers to attract and 
retain sufficient numbers of high quality personnel 
to supervise and operate the Navy's nuclear fleet. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget Approval 

Department of Defense Approval 

Discussion 

Under laws enacted in 1969 and 1972, bonus payments 
of up to $15,000 were authorized for nuclear
qualified naval officers with less than ten years 
of commissioned service who agreed to serve for 
one four-year period beyond their initial term of 
obligated service (normally five years). Authority 
for these bonuses, however, expired on June 30, 
197 5. 

These bonus authorities were initially successful, 
increasing the retention rate among junior officers 
from 33 percent to 47 percent. Even with the 
bonuses, however, the Navy never achieved its 
required retention rate of 51 percent. Moreover, 
in recent years, the trend has reversed with the 
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Office of Management and Budget 
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Approval 
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Under laws enacted in 1969 and 1972, bonus payments 
of up to $15,000 were authorized for nuclear
qualified naval officers with less than ten years 
of commissioned service who agreed to serve for 
one four-year period beyond their initial term of 
obligated service (normally five years). Authority 
for these bonuses, however, expired on June 30, 
197 5. 

These bonus authorities were initially successful, 
increasing the retention rate among junior officers 
from 33 percent to 47 percent. Even with the 
bonuses, however, the Navy never achieved its 
required retention rate of 51 percent. Moreover, 
in recent years, the trend has reversed with the 
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1975 retention rate falling to 42 percent and pro
jected to decline to 36 percent in 1976. Due to a 
number of factors (e.g., competition for qualified 
personnel from the expanding, private nuclear 
industry, increased resignations among middle-grade 
officers completing their bonus obligation} , the 
Navy has been facing an increasingly serious problem 
in maintaining a qualified officer force to super
vise its nuclear ships. 

The enrolled bill, which is identical to legislation 
supported by the Administration, is designed to remedy 
,the Navy's accession and retention problems with 
regard to nuclear-qualified officers. It would amend 
and extend the existing bonus authorities and 
authorize a variety of new bonus payments to attract 
and retain qualified personnel. 

Specifically, H.R. 10451 would renew the expired 
bonus authorities (described above) from June 30, 
1975, to September 30, 1981, and would increase from 
$15,000 to $20,000 the total amount of bonus pay
ments which may be made. 

The bill would also provide authority to pay 
accession bonuses of not more than $3,000 to naval 
officers with less than five years of commissioned 
service who, before September 30, 1981, have 
successfully completed (or have been accepted for 
and subsequently successfully complete} training for 
duty in connection with the supervision, operation, 
and maintenance of naval nuclear propulsion plants. 

New, annual, nuclear career incentive bonuses would 
also be authorized under the bill. Such bonuses 
could not exceed $4,000 per year and would be payable 
to a nuclear-qualified officer not above the rank of 
captain (pay grade 0-6) who has completed his 
initial obligated active duty but less than 26 years 
of commissioned service. With certain exceptions, 
an otherwise qualified officer would not be eligible 
for an annual bonus unless he was on active duty on 
the last day of a "nuclear service year" (defined in 
the bill as the period from October 1, 1975,through 
September 30, 1976, or any fiscal year from 1977 to 
1981). Bonuses would be reduced on a pro rata 
basis for days an officer was not on active duty, 
was not qualified for nuclear duty, was under 
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other obligated nuclear service, or was entitled to 
flight pay. Officers with 10 to 18 years of service 
would not be entitled to bonuses after more than 
three consecutive years in assignments away from 
ships or directly related nuclear duty. Officers 
with 19 to 25 years of service could not receive 
bonus payments unless actually assigned to 
nuclear billets. 

The bill further provides new authority for annual 
career incentive bonuses of not more than $2,400 
per nuclear service year for nuclear-qualified 
officers who receive training for nuclear duty as 
enlisted men. These bonuses are designed to improve 
retention among warrant and limited-duty officers 
who serve in designated technical billets but are 
not eligible to command a nuclear ship. The amount 
of any bonus would be reduced on a pro rata basis 
for any days an officer was not assigned to nuclear 
duty, was performing other obligated nuclear service 
or was receiving flight pay. 

In addition, H.R. 10451 would permit an officer 
serving under a current bonus agreement to exchange 
such agreement for one of the new agreements provided 
under the bill. 

The bill would be effective on the first day of 
the first month after enactment, except for the new, 
annual bonus authorities which are retroactive to 
October 1, 1975, and expire September 30, 1981. 
The estimated cost of the bill for fiscal year 
1976 and the transition quarter is $4.45 million 
and $4.7 million for fiscal year 1977. These amounts 
are included in the Navyts budget. 

Assistant ?:::c-:!:7 
Legislative Reference 

Enclosures 



THE WHITE HO.USE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Time: 
July 8 600pm 

FOR ACTIONNSC/S rt-.,- cc (for information): ~ack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 1ax Friedersdorf ~ 

Ken Lazarus, 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

SUBJECT: 

Time: SOOpm 

.R. 10451-Nuclear Career tncentive Act of 1975 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

-X-- For Your Comments 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 

delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone tha Sia££ Secretary itnrqediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON. D. C 20350 

6 July 1976 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

Your transmittal sheet dated July 2, 1976, enclosing a facsimile of an 
enrolled bill of Congress, H.R. 10451, "To amend title 37, United States 
Code, relating to special pay for nuclear qualified officers, and for 
other purposes," and requesting the comments of the Department of Defense, 
has been received. The Department of the Navy has been assigned the 
responsibility for the preparation of a report expressing the views of 
the Department of Defense. 

The purpose of H.R. 10451 is threefold: 

(1) To renew and increase the expired 4-year contract bonus 
for nuclear Naval officers in order to retain junior and middle 
grade officers beyond minimum required service; 

(2) To increase accession into nuclear service by offering a 
bonus for officers entering and successfully completing naval 
nuclear training; 

(3) To maintain an adequate inventory of nuclear qualified 
career officers by offering an annual bonus which would make total 
pay of all nuclear officers more comparable to and competitive 
with pay in nuclear private industry. 

It is envisioned that the accession and retention bonuses will enable the 
Navy to attract and retain a sufficient number of high quality officers 
to supervise the Navy's nuclear attack and ballistic missile submarines 
and the nuclear surface fleet. 

The approval of this legislation would result in no increase in the 
fiscal year 1977 budgetary requirements of the Department of Defense 

The Department of the Navy, on behalf of the Department of Defense, 
recommends the approval of H.R. 10451. 

Sincerely yours, 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Jr. 
the Navy 



TilL \VHITL I10CSE 

))u.l:e·: 
July 8 

FOP ;~c';'lO:JNSC/S 

Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

-----·------------------·-·--·----··-----

600pm 
Jack !'Iarsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 

DUE: Dai:e: July 9 500pm 
-----------·----·~-~----------~-----------... -------··~----·."""' ____ .. ___ ~,...,.--_... __ 

'H.R. 10451-Nuclear Career Incentive Act of 1975 

A.CTIOr{ l~EQUESTED: 

.. Fo:r Nccesscuy AcEon ·------ For Your E:~co:rnrr-.c:mdaEon:~ 

___ P:rcpcue h;on2.a and Blid 

-X-- . For Your Com.rnents ------··- Draft Henwrks 

RErvii~RKS: 

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing 

No objection. 

Ken Lazarus 

PLEASE .ltTTJ'.,CH THIS COPY TO M1\ TERIAL SUBJ\'IITTED. 

cl·:~lo:r: i!'- ~:·-;.1}._"ilY~~i:~.~\-~;- i -l.:~ rcq_ .. t~):r:d JLlc:i:crial, 

icl~r.:<i1.o: ~·:! il·:.:: [~io.i£ !:> .. ;c.u::tf.._l-y irLlJ:ttcdiatcly~ 

·~ T·· 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

W."-.SH I NGTON 

July 9, 1976 

14EHORANDUM FOR: JIM CAVANAUGH 

FROM: MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF 

SUBJECT: H.R. 10451 - Nuclear Career Incentive Act of 1975 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies 

that the subject bill be signed. 

Attachments 



THE \VHi'JE HUUSE 

July 8 

I'('li·: ACT'H)J'TNSC/S 

DUE: Date: 

;:;lJBJECT; 

Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

,July 9 

600pm 

NO.: 

Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 

500pm 

'H.R. 10451-Nuclear Career Incentive Act of 1975 

J-iCTION 

For Nec•::ssa:ry Ac1ion 

P.rapnre Ago:nda. oncl _____ D .r: c: r i: 

-X- For Your Coxn.ments 

REMAHKS: 

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing 

PLEASE .7\TTl:~.CH THIS CO?Y •ro MA'l':t;HrAL SDBMJ'r'f'ED. 

('· . 



MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

July 9, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JAMES M. CANNON 

Jeanne W. Da~ 
H. R. 10451 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

3978 

The NSC Staff concurs in the proposed Enrolled Bill H. R. 10451 -
Nuclear Career Incentive Act of 1975. 



/,:; 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF f.:1ANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

'l-1' g;:~ r·· JUL 8 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 10451 - Nuclear Career 
Incentive Act of 1975 

Sponsor - Rep. Stratton (D) New York 

Last Day for Action 

July 14, 1976 - W~dnesday 

Purpose 

Provides authority for a variety of bo~us payments 
to nuclear-qualified naval officers to attract and 
retain sufficient numbers of high quality personnel 
to supervise and operate the Navy's nuclear fleet. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget .Approval 

Department of Defense Approval 

Discussion 

Under laws enacted in 1969 and 1972, bonus payments 
· of up to $15,000 were authorized for nuclear

qualified naval officers with less than ten years 
of commissioned service who agreed to serve for 
one four-year period beyond their initial term of 
obligated service {normally five years) . Authority 
for these bonuses, however, expired on June 30, 
1975. 

These bonus authorities were initially successful, 
increasing the retention rate ~1ong junior officers 
from 33 percent to 47 percent~ Even with the 
bonuses, however, the Navy never achieved its 
required retention rate of 51 percent. Moreover, 
in recent years, the trend has reversed with the 



94TH CoNGREss } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
2dSession No. 94-1039 

NUCLEAR CAREER INCENTIVE ACT OF 1975 

APRIL 13, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

:Mr. STRATTON, from the Committee on Armed Services, submitted 
the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 10451] 

The Committee on Armed Services, to whom was referred the bill 
(H.R. 10451) to amend title 37, United States Code, relating to special 
pay for nuclear qualified officers, and for other purposes, having con
sidered the same, report favorably thereon without amendment and 
recommend that the bill do pass. 

PuRPOSE 

The purpose of the bill is to provide special pay in the form of ac
cession and retention bonuses for nuclear-qualified officers to attract 
and retain a sufficient number of high-quality officers to supervise the 
Navy's nuclear attack and ballistic-missile submarines and the expand
ing nuclear surface, fleet. 

BACKGROUND 

· Authority to provide bonuses to nuclear-qualified officers expired 
on June 30, 1975. Beginning in 1969 authority had ·been provided for a 
one-time bonus of up to $15,000 for a nuclear-qualified officer signing 
a four-year active-duty agreement. That bonus was directed at a reten
tion problem among junior officers completing their initial obligated 
service. The officers were eligible for the bonus at any time after com
pletion of the obligated service (normally at the completion of five 
years of active duty) and prior to completing ten years of service. The 
bonus provided for four annual installments of $3,750 each; however, 
the officer could sign the agreement up to one year prior to completing 
obligated service and have the bonus spread over five years with an
nual payments of $3,000 each. 

57-006-76-1 
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That bonus was initially successful in retaining officers in the six-to
ten-year period of service. However, the bonus in recent years has been· 
insufficient for a number of reasons. Following completion of the four 
years of obligated service, the officers experienced a sudden reduction 
in their income. There was no follow-on financial incentive to continue 
in a nuclear Navy career after the 4-year bonus period. This termina
tion of the bonus coincided with the time in their professional lives 
when they were fully trained nuclear specialists and were offered at
tractive salaries from nuclear industry. In addition, the one-time bonus 
by itself did not have significant impact on improving the ability to 
attract career-oriented junior officers into the nuclear-power program. 
The result was that billets in the nuclear program were frequently 
filled by reserve officers who were not career minded. Less than 15 
percent of these reserve officers were retained past their obligated serv
ice. One of the things it is hoped to achieve in the reorienting of the 
bonus law as provided in the present bill is increased accessions of 
regular source officers into the nuclear-power program. 

The energy crisis of 1974 and the attendant continuing concern for 
alternate sources of energy created increased recruiting efforts on the 
part of civilian nuclear industry; and the one place that industry can 
turn for experienced, highly trained nuclear manpower is the U.S. 
Navy. The competition from industry has, therefore, had an adverse 
impact on retention in the nuclear Navy. 
Earlier committee action 

In July of 1975 the Committee on Armed Services reported H.R. 
7642 and included in the bill a provision for an extension ofthe $15,000 
nuclear-qualified officer bonus which expired on Jurie'30~ That measure 
passed the House on October 6, 1975. In presenting that bill to the 
House, the committee made it clear that it was a stopgap measure to 
continue the old bonus authority until such time as the committee had 
the opportunity to thoroughly study the retention problem among 
nuclear-qualified officers and to consider the new leghslation proposed 
by the Navy. The committee limited that proposed extension to 
June 30, 1976, with the understanding that consideration of an alter
nate bill could be completed prior to that time. However, final con
gressional action on a simple bonus extension was not completed. 
· In the meantime, the Committee on Armed Services, as a result 

of its study, has concluded that a simple extension of the old bo
nus law would be thoroughly inadequate in attempting to solve the 
Navy's retention problems and is, therefore, recommending enact
ment of H.R. 10451. 

CoMMITTEE PRoCEDURE 

In order to ascertain the extent of the retention problem among 
nuclear-qualified officers, the Armed Services Subcommittee on 
Military Compensation, in addition to a hearing in Washington, 
visited ships in order to talk directly with nuclear-qualified personneL 
Members of the subcommittee took testimony from nuclear-qualified 
officers from ballistic-missile submarines at Rota, Spain; from officers 
of ballistic-missile and attack submarines at Holy Loch, Scotland; 
and from both submarine and surface nuclear-qualified officers at 
Norfolk, Virginia. In addition, Mr. Won Pat, a member of the sub
committee, interviewed nuclear-qualified officers aboard submarines 
at Guam. 
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The subcommittee took testimony from personnel of ranks ranO'ing 
from warrant officer to rear admiral and followed the procedur~ of 
talking to junior officers without their senior officers present. 

The hearings are available· as House Armed Services Committee. 
document No. 94-30. 

DISCUSSION 

The committee found t~at there is a very serious retention probien:i 
among these nuclear-qualified officers and unless action is taken to 
reverse the trend, in a matter of several years the N avv could be faced 
with. having to lay up submarines because of a shortage of nuclear-
9.Ull;hfied office~s. As of the end of fiscal year 1975, retention among 
JUmor offi~ers ill the nuclear-power program completing initial obli
gated .serviCe was at ~2 perce~t and on a downward curve. Without 
some mcreased effqrt, 1t 1s proJected to go down to only 34 percent in 
the present fiscal year. The. N ~vy has a stated requirement to retain 
at least 51 percent of the Jumor officers for proper manning of the 
nuclear fleet. 

Addit~onally. the resig'lfatic.m rate. among middle-grade officers 
completillg. the1r bonus obhgat10n has illcreased from 5 percent to over 
30 pe~cent ill recent years. . . . 

This loss of exper1enced officers 1s qmte senous when one analvzes 
the manning requiremen~"l of the nuclear fleet. • 

For example1 in 1969 there were 1,014 nuclear qualified officers in 
the grades of heutenant through commander. This number increased 
by 10 percent to 1,120 by 1974, in part as a result of the earlier bonus. 
Unle~s the recen~ resignation. rate is reversed in 1976, the projected 
~977 mventory Will be approximately 1,000 officers, less than the 1969 
illvent<?ry. However, . the number ?f nuclear ships has increased by 
approXImately one-third, from 101 m 1969 to 135 in 1977. 

';~'here are proje?ted .to be 967 shipboard and nuclear-support re
qmreme~ts billets JUSt tr;t the th!ee _grades of lieutenant through com
mander m .1977 for whiCh, as illdlcated, there will be barely 1,00() 
officers avmlable. As a result, virtually no officers are available for 
for· care~r broad~ning sJ:ore-duty assignments. 

TJ:e Navy estitr;tates It has only 71 percent of the desired inventory 
reqmred to provide a reasonable career pattern including some 
rotation to shore billets. ' 
. This. is an inS;d?qu~te .m~i?g level and leaves the Navy with 
illsuffietent selectlv1ty In piCking 1ts executive officers and commanding 
officers for nuclear submarines. 
Stringent requirements 
T~e. nuclear-qual~ed of;Iicer force is a small, highly trained a'Il).d 

speetahzed community. It 1s. composed of intelligent and very capuhf~ 
office!s who have succe.ede~.m a ve~y rigorous training program. They 
constitute ':ery attractive ]Ob cand1dates for private industry. 

I:r:. the Navy these officers face a very demanding work life. In 
additiOn to long and unbroken pe~ods of sea duty, they face very long 
and arduous work schedules while at sea, dictated by the exacting 
demands of nuclear safety. Even when their ships are in port or in the 
shipyards the c._mst!i'nt attention required by the nuclear plant de
mands extraordmardy long work hours and constant attention to 
detail. The sc~e~ule at sea includes the constant requirellllet:1t to 
enhance the trammg of new officers and of enlisted personnet 
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·· The retention probl~m builds upon itself. As the standards for 
nuclear safety cannot be relaxed, only fully qualified officers can be 
assigned to nuclear billets at sea. As the resignations increase, the 
number of officers available for sea duty diminishes and the uninter
rupted years of sea duty get longer. Today a young officer assigned to 
one of our attack submarines or ballistic-missile submarines faces the 
prospect of 12 to 14 years of continuous sea duty. The young officer 
:at sea is well aware of this. He is aware that he cannot look forward 
to rotation to a shore billet and that his period of separation from his 
'family is going to be even greater than for most Navy officers. He is 
aware that he will not have the same opportunity as other officers of 
getting an assignment to advanced schooling in midcareer. He is 
aware that he Will have less opportunity to assignment to career
broadening staff. positions, which .may ha~e a negative impact when 
he is a more semor officer competmg for htgh rank. 

Professionalism and Morale . 
In its extensive interviews with nuclear-qualified officers, the sub

committee was inlpressed by the sense of professionalism and high 
morale among this dedicated officer force. 

The officers who man our attack and ballistic-missile submarines 
are fully aware that they are performing a job o~ critical national 
importance. Despite the long hours, they almost umformly state that 
thev find their work challenging, that they have great respect for, 
and pride in, the nuclear f<?rce. They recogniz~ the necessity for 
exacting and demanding reqmrements and s~eak m str<?ng support of 
the rigoro~s training . pr~gra~ and operatwnal requirements that 
Admiral Rtckover has msttlled m the nuclear force. What these young 
officers need is the realization that the extraordinary task they are 
performing is reco~i.zed: The. Armed Services Committee found that 
this sense of recogmtwn 1s as 1mportant to these young officers as t~e 
financial reward itself. They have to know that their very special 
kind of service is appreciated. 

The committee is a, ware that some of the drawbacks to such a career 
cannot be dealt with in legislation. We cannot wholly prevent the long 
family separations whic~ are inevitable when m.en are at sea. We can
not change the demandmg work schedules requ~r~d by nucle~r safety. 
It is hoped, however, that by the sense of reco~mt~on and th~ mcreased 
financial reward provided by the present ~egL'llatwn, retentwn c~;n l;>e 
improved and more personnel attracted. mto the program. ~hts, m 
turn will allow for some reasonable rotatwn to shore duty dunng the 
offic~r's career. 

At present the nuclear-qualified officer can look forward to 15 to 
16 years at sea during a 20-year career. The ~avy .exp~essed to the 
committee the modest hope that as a result of th1s legtslatwn, the total 
sea-duty time can be reduced to 12% years. 

FEATURES OF THE LEGISLATION 

The bill provides severaltypes of bon~s authority: . 
Annual incentive borms ($4,000).-Sechon 3 of the b1ll would create 

a new section 312c to provide for an annual bonus of up to $4,000 for 
nuclear-qualified officers, to be !!aid at ~he end of each fisca~ year. after 
the completion of obligated serviCe~ This bonus would provide smtable 
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recognitio~ for all nuclea.r:-q~alified office~s and is designed to improve 
the retentiOn of both ]Umor- and nnddle-grade nuclear-qualified 
offi?ers. An officer would n<;>t be ~ligible for this bonus during any 
penod when he was performmg obhgated service. 

Four-year agreement ($20,000).-Section 2 would amend section 312 
of title 37, United States Code, to renew the authority for a one-time 
bonus for an officer who signs a four-year agreement. The bonus would 
be up ~o $20,000. ~his is designed to provide a particularly powerful 
attractiOn at the ttme when a man completes his obligated service, 
normally. at the ~nd of five y~ars. It would also provide the Navy 
advance mformatwn on retentwn for future plannin~ purposes. This 
bonus could be paid only once and only to officers with less than ten 
years of service. 

While the four-y~ar bonu~ period W<?uld normally cover the four 
years after c?mpletwn of obhgated servtce, the bill provides that the 
offic~r can .sign up for the bonus up to a year before his obligated 
serviCe exp1res and have the payments spread over five years rather 
than four. 

Accession bonus (·S3,000).-Section 3 of the bill creates a new section 
312b of title 37, United States Code, to provide an accession bonus 
of up to $3,000 as an incentive for qualified young officers to enter 
the nuclear-power program. This would be a one-time bonus that the 
offi~e.r would receive on successful completion of nuclear power 
trammg program. 

The ~ avy h~s n~':'er met the accession goals for regular source 
officers. mto this cnt1eal program, which has, in turn, resulted in 
severe mvent<?ry shor~ages that have made the retention problem 
even more senous. This bonus would be utilized to attract sufficient 
numb.ers of ~areer motivated officers. into this demanding program, 
thus Improvmg the long .t~rm retent~on of nuclear qualified officers 
and would serve as recogmtwn of the ngorous demands of this training 
prog:ram. 'l'he <?fi!cermust have less .than five years of commissioned 
serviCe to be eligible and would recmve the bonus only if he success
fully completes nuclear power training. 

Initial tes~imony. on the legis~ation indicated that the Navy con
templated Wlthholdmg use of th1s accession bonus until the effect of 
the other portions of the bill had been observed. The Committee 
beli~ves this acc~ssion b.onus is a necessary element in the package of 
specml pay reqmred to mcrease the nuclear officer force and wants it 
unde_rstood. by the Departme_nt of Defense that the authority is 
pr?YJded With the ~nderstandmg by the Committee that it will be 
u~Il1zed .promptly. fhe Committee recognizes that the Navy may 
wish to Implement the bonus at less than the maximum dollar amount 
authorized in the bill. 

Officers trained jn enlisted s.tatus ($2,400). Subsection (b) of the new 
sectiOn 312c of t1tle 37, Umted States Code, would provide for an 
an~ual bonus of up t~ $2,40q f?r nuclear:-qualified officers who received 
~heir nuclear-p~opulswn trammg as enhsted men. This is designed to 
Improve re~entwn. among warr~nt o~cers and limited-duty officers 
who ~erv~ m designated techmcal billets and make an important 
c~n~nbutwn to the success of the nuclear force but who are not 
ehgible to succeed t? command of a nuclear-powered ship. This annual 
bonus would be patd at the conclusion of the fiscal year. 
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Limitations. For a nuclear-qualified officer trained as an officer, 
lthe $4 000 annual bonus would continue through the 18th year of 
:service: However, an officer with more than 10 but less t:J:tan .18 ye!lrs 
-of service would not be eligible for the bonus for any pe~od ill whiCh 
he had been away from assignment to duty aboard ship or related 
nuclear assi~ments 3 or more years. 

Officers With more than 18 years of commissioned service would be 
eligible for the bonus only when they are a?tually assigned to nu.clear 
billets. This is designed to cover officers ill the rank of captam or 
:senior commander. For these senior officers there are less than 100 such 
hiHets. . 

All eligibility for the bonus would ce.ase upon completiOn of 25 years 
uf commissioned service. 

Admirals would not be eligible for the b?nus at any time. . 
Subsection (c) of the proposed new section 312c would authonze a 

pro rata share of the bonus to an officer who, during the year, loses 
his technical qualification or advances to a pay grade above 0-6. or 
has his active duty terminated, provided that bonuses would be de:Dfed 
to officers where the termination of active duty '?r loss of. techrucal 
qualification was voluntary or was.the result of thetr OW? tmsconduct. 

Subsection (d) of the new sectiOn 312c would reqmre an annual 
Teport to the House and Senate Armed Services Committees on the 
effectiveness of the annual bonus. 
Officers With Earlier Bonus 

Section 4 of the bill would allow an officer in the first year of a 
4-year active-duty agreement in effect at the time of enactment to 
terminate that agreement if he agrt}es to a new agreement f~r an 
.additional 4-years of service at the higher. rate proposed by s~ctwn 2 
of H.R. 10451. Any officer who had an active-duty agreement m effect 
on the date of enactment would be permitted to cancel that a~reement 
.and receive the annual $4,000 bonus prov~ded by the new se.ctiOn 3~2c, 
provided that he agrees to remain on. a~t1ve duty f<:r a peno~ of time 
equal to the obligated service remammg under his old act1ve-d~ty 
agreement. The purpose of this section is to assure that he can receive 
the $4,000-a-year rate rather than the maximum $3,750-a-year rate 
under the old bonus law. 

Effective date.-The bill would become effective the first day of the 
first month after enactment, except that the $4,000 annual bonus 
would be effective as of October 1, 1975, allowing for the first such 
bonuses to be paid at the end of the fiscal-transition period, Se.ptember 
30, 1976. The authority for all three bonuses would termmate on 
September 30, 1981. 

DEPART:\1EXTAI, DATA 

This bill is part of the legislative program of the D.epartment of 
Defense and the Office of Mana~ement and Budget mterpose.s no 
objectio~. The initial bill as su?mlt.ted by the ~ avy _was extensively 
revised by the Navy at the drrectwn of the Committee on A~ed 
Services to retain the bonus approach of. past law and to prov:de 
limits on the payment of bonuses to semor officers. The followmg 
letter, which accompanied the initial submissi?n of legis~ati?n by the 
Navy and which is hereby made a part of th~s. report, .l!ld1cates t?e 
1\ avy's strong support for the pu~pose of providing ~dd1twnal spemal 
pay to improve the career retentwn of nuclear-quahfied officers. The 
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Chief of Naval Personnel, VAdm. James D. Watkins, testified on 
behalf of the Department of Defense in support of H.R. 10451. 

Ron. CARL ALBERT, 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D.C., June 6, 1975. 

Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. SPEAKER: There is forwarded herewith a draft of proposed 
legislation "To amend title 37, United States Code, relating to special 
pay for nuclear qualified officers, and for other purposes." 

This proposal is a part of the Department of Defense Legislative 
Program for the 94th Congress. The Office of Management and Budget 
advises that, from the standpoint of the Administration's program, 
there is no objection to the presentation of this proposal for the 
consideration of the Congress. The Department of the Navy has been 
designated as the representative of the Department of Defense for this 
legislation. It is recommended that this proposal be enacted by the 
Congress. 

PURPOSE OF THE LEGISLATION 

The purpose of the legislation is to provide a permanent career 
incentive :pay for naval officers trained and qualified for duty in con
nection With the supervision, operation, and maintenance of naval 
nuclear propulsion plants. Adoption of a meanin~Pul career incentive 
pay is necessary to insure the retention of suffiCient qualified officer 
personnel to meet present and future mannin~ requirements of the 
nuclear powered ships of the Navy. This incentive pay would replace 
the current temporary expedient of a $15,000 bonus for junior nuclear 
qualified officers who contractually agree to remain on active duty for 
one period of four years beyond completion of the minimum obligated 
service. 

Less than 5 percent of all naval officers on active duty are trained 
and qualified for duty in connection with the supervision, operation, 
and. maintenance of naval nuclear propulsion plants. The direct 
operational expeitise and benefit of excellent Navy nuclear training 
which these some 2,500 officers possess make them highly desirable 
as employment prospects for the greatly expanding civilian nuclear 
power industry. 

During its early years, the Naval Nuclear Propulsion Program 
was very small and could rely on an adequate annual input of proven 
career dedicated officer volunteers with some years of previous 
experience in the conventional submarine or surface forces. The rapid 
expansion of the program incident to construction of the 41 ship 
Polaris fleet resulted in a direct input of relatively large numbers of 
qualified newly commissioned ensigns into the program and since 
1964, this has been the primary source of officer input. It should be 
noted, however, that the desired input goals for newly commissioned 
ensigns have never been met, and the consecutive annual input 
shortfalls have caused a serious restriction in sea-shore rotation 
opportunity for nuclear trained officers. 

Simultaneously, the retention rate of these 11direct-input" ensigns 
has been totally inadequate to meet the need for experienced officers 
in the expanding Naval Nuclear Propulsion Program. In July 1969 
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the Congress acted to grant a necessary Nuclear Submarine, <?ffi~er
Continuation Pay in the form of a $15,000 bonus fo_r each JUmor 
nuclear qualified submarine officer wh? ~xecuted ~ written c<?ntract 
to remain on active duty beyond mmrmun;t obhga~ed service for 
four years in support of the nuclear submarme. serv~ce. In October 
1972 the Congress again acted to extend the contmuatwn pay ~o:ncept 
to junior nuclear qualified officers w~o served ?eyond .mmrmum 
obligated service in support of the arrcraft earners, crmsers, and 
frigates of the nuclear powered surface fleet .. I~ both c!lses, the 
implementation of this special pay program Sigmficantly Improved 
the temporary retention of junior nuclear qualified officers thro.ugh 
the completion of their department head tour of duty at the mnth 
or tenth year of comm~ssion.ed service. . . , 

These special contmuatwn pays-m reahty short-term officer 
retention bonuses-were enacted by the Congress. as tempo;rary 
stop-gap measures. The Senate and House Armed Services 9ommittee 
reports on the original 1969 bill firmly documer;tt the ratwn_ale ;hat 
the "bonus" solution to the nuclear officer manmng problem m Navy 
was considered a temporary expedient and enacted as such. . 

Navy has applied continuing efforts to improve the career attract!ve
ness for nuclear qualified officers, including the temporary J?rolll:otwns 
to the grade of lieutenant commander for office~s servmg .m t~e 
position of engineer officer on nuclear P?Wered. ships, reductw~s. m 
the opera tin~ tempo of nuclear powered ships and mc~eased rec<?gnitlon 
of the contnbutions of these officers to the operatwnal readmess of 
the Navy. However, th~se efforts col!pled with the tempoary b_onus 
expedient have not retamed the requrred. number of o~ce;rs. Mid~le 
grade nuclear qualified officers once retamed by the existmg S_PeCial 
bonus pay are now leaving the naval service at . the completwn of 
the . agreed-upon four year period,, and ~ unacceptable n?mbers. 
Better than 30% of the officers who have Just cOir~pleted therr ~o.nus 
obligation at the nine year service ~oint have resigned .. In _additiOn, 
the present bonus and its concomitant four year obhgabon have 
become substantially less attractive to junior officers who are just 
now completing their minimum obligated service; only 27 percent 
of the most recently eligible officers have OJ?ted for the bonus alt?<?~gh 
they have had the opportunity to do so smce June of 1975. Civihan 
nuclear industry offers both the junior and "post bonus". officer 
an increase in compensation for similar work at ales~ ?~mandmg and 
non.-se~~;going pace, For the ~ost ~onu~ officer, the civihan pay alt.er~ 
native IS particularly attractive smce It makes up a f<;>rced reductiOn 
in pay caused by loss of bonus payments and a possible concurrent 
loss of submarine pay. This problem of "post bonus" losses ~as 
become serious in view of the expanding need for capable executive 
officers and commanding officers in the nuclear fleet. The large n~m~er 
of post bonus resignations is undoubtedly reflected back to the ]Umor 
officers as evidenced by their increasing reluctance to accept the bonus 
obligation. 

Even under the current economic climate, civilian nuclear industry 
requirements for trained nuclear power managers, engineers, and 
operators are most significant. A recent survey conducted of all nuclear 
trained officers who have resigned within the last three years showed 
that 67% are currently emp~oyed by civilian nuclear ind?stry ~th a 
rising trend to 79% nuclear mdustry employment by resignees m the 
last year. 
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A strong secondary reason for new Congressional action is the urgent 
necessity to improve the accession rate of qualified officers into the 
nuclear propulswn training program. Consistently inadequate annual 
input has caused an unrea£onable demand to be placed upon the 
limited number of officers who do volunteer-the feedback from this 
further limits the annual input. A true and meaningful career incentive 
P!~-Y which compensates for the special demands of the program is 
vitally needed. 

The requirements of the Navy Nuclear Propulsion Program for 
qualified officers are not unrealistically large-

550 per year to enter nuclear propulsion training (This goal has 
never been achieved, resulting m a significant increase in the re
quired retention rate among junior officers reaching the end of 
their obligated service.), 

150 per year retained beyond minimum obligated service, 
90 per year to become executive officers, and 
70 per year to command. 

It is therefore pro_Pose~ that the temporary and sharply focused 
Nuclear Officer Contmuatwn Pay ($15,000 bonus) system now be re
placed with a meaningful and permanently established Nuclear Career 
Incentive Pay. The proposed new incentive pay system is structured 
after the recently enacted Aviation Career Incentive Pay, with minor 
modifications as necessary for adjustment between dissimilarities in 
the two career patterns. The rate of pay should be based on length of 
service as a commissioned officer, but for warrant officers is a flat rate; 
slightly higher than they had received as proficiency pay while in en
listed status , as nuclear propulsion plant operators. These proposed 
ra~es of incentive pay ~ll_Pro_vide the nuclear trained officer ~h~ .re
qmred degree of econormc Indifference to the salary offers of mv~han 
industry after he completes minimum obligated service and for the 
remainder,of his career~ In this regard, officers with six to eight years, 
service experiencewho'have resigned within the last three years have a 
median salary with nuclear industry of nearly $20,000 as comp'ared to 
a regular military compensation for these officers without incentive 
pay of $17,950 and with the proposed incentive pay of $20,890. . 

Entitlement to the proposed Nuclear Career Incentive Pay would 
vest only in nuclear trained commissioned and warrant officers who 
maintain their qualification and technical proficiency for dutv in con
nection with the supervision, operation, and maintenance ·of naval 
nuclear propulsion: plants or those in, nuclear training that directly 
leads to such qualification under the existing strict ERDA regulations 
and controls, · · 

The proposed rates of N ucl~ar .Career Incentive Pay are: 
Years of service as commission~d officer other 

JV[onthly incentive pay: than warrant officer · 
$100 ______ ~--- _____________________ -----·- ----- ___ 4 or less. 

~~~g= :::::: ===== = = = = = = ======== ==: ======== :::::::: g~~~ t: $225 _______________ ~ _ ___ ___ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ ___ _ __ ___ __ Over 18. 
$205~ ___ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ _ ____ _ _ _ Over 20. 
$165 _____________________________ ------- __ ------ _ Over 22. 
$165_- ___________ -.- ___________________ ~- __ __ __ _ _ _ Over 24, 
0 ---------------------------------------- -·-- ----- Over 25. 
Warrant officers: $200 per month. 

H.R. 1039--2 
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The proposal provides that the career incentive pay would b~ paid 
to qualified o~cers not .r:estricted in !he per~ormance of duty wtthout 
regard to thetr duty assignment dunng therr first te~ years of com
missioned service. However, if at the end of, or at any time subseque"!lt 
to, the tenth year of commissioned service, S';Ich an office.r: has been m 
an assignment for more than three consecuttve years whwh does not 
involve the supervision, operation, or mainten.ance ?f naval. nucle~r 
propulsion plants, his entitlement to the career mcentive pay 1s termi
nated until such time as he again is assigned to such nuclear duty and 
maintains his· qualifications. The terminati_on provisions. would .not 
apply to those nuclear qualified officers asstgned to reqmred penods 
of instruction or required qual~f;ving sh!pboard tours of ~u.t:y to pre
pare for assignment to a posttwn of mcreased responsibiltty on a 
nuclear powered vessel. This provision assu~es that only officers w:ho 
serve a significant portion of their career m "!luclear powered shtps 
receive this incentive pay on a continuous basts and also assures ~he 
individual officer of relative financial stability over his career. Ineenttye 
systems that offer higher rates of pay to t!tese officers only while 
serving in nuclear billets have be~n ~onsid.e~ed; howe~er,. !hese 
systems result in considerable finan_Cial mstabihty. to the .mdivtdual 
officer. Officers ordered ashore to rmportant duties outs1de of the 
nuclear power field would face a forced reductio~ in paJ: of ~he sq.me 
magnitude that the current post bonus officer ts expe~enct~g; that 
abrupt reduction is a major contributor to the 30% res1gnat10n rate 
of those officers. 

The pay differential over the period of a naval career for nuclear 
trained officers provided by this incentive pay recognizes the value 
of these offic~rs to the Navy. The cost of this special pay over the 
career of each nuclear trained officer retained under this proposal 
will be substantially less than the cost of training the required junior 
officers for replacement of the middle grade nuclear trained officer. 
In addition in view of the consistent inability to meet the current 
accession g~als it is unlikely that further increased accessions could 
be met to mak~ up for decreased middle grade officer retention. The 
total annual cost of this incentive pay proposal is very modest when 
compared to the capital inwestment involved in just one of the more 
than one hundred nuclear powered ships that are the responsibility 
of these officers to maintain and operate. 

Implementation of the Nuclear Career Incentiv~ Pay should pre
serve the option for junior officers currently o~ actrye duty to alter
nately elect to receive the Nuclear <;>ffic~r Con~muatwn Pay. ($15,0~0 
bonus) during the four year penod Immediately followmg thmr 
completion of minimum obligated service. Although. the proposed 
nuclear incentive pay does provide a hi15her remuneratiOn ove~ a full 
career, it represents a sh?rt ter_m r~4uctwn from the ~onus eqm':alent 
of $312.50 per month dunng this CIJ. tiCal fou. r-year penod . .Acoor{~iugly, 
implementation of the Nuclear Career Incentive Pay propos~! W!'t~out 
the save-pay alternative would be recognized as a reductiOn 1'! entitle
ment for officers just completing minii?um obligated ~ervt?e, who 
have notreceived Nuclear Career Incentive Pay up to this po~nt .. 

It is therefore recommended that the Nuclear Officer Contmuatwn 
Pay enabling legislation (37 U.S.C. 312) be continued until Sep
tember 30, 1980, to correspond with th.e new fiscal year e!lding date 
at which time all junior nuclear quahfied officers reachmg end of 
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minimum obligated service ,.,.--jl] have had full advantage of Nuclear 
Career Incentive Pav. Without action, this legislative authority 
expires ,June 30, 1975: . 

Legislation creating the ·Nuclear Career In~ent1ve Pay must 
stipulate that officers who alternately elect to rec?Ive Nucle~r Offi~er 
Continuation Pay are excluded during the penod of then· actlYe 
service agreement. 

A meniber receiving Aviation Career Incentive Pay under section 
301a of title 37 United States Code, would be precluded from also 
receiving X ucle~r Career Incentive Pay under this proposal. 

COST AND B~DGET DATA 

Implementati< n of this proposed Nuclear Career Incentive Pay 
would affect about 2400 commissioned officers and 70 warrant officers. 
Projected per annum cost of Nuclear Career Incentive Pay over the 
next five years is shown in the following table: 

Fiscal year: M il!ions 
1976 ______________________________________ ------------ $4.9 

1977_______ -------- -------------- ------------------- 5.52 
1978________ --------------------- ----- 5.86 
1979_____ ------- 6.43 
1980____ ----- 6.82 

The increal"ing per annum cost is based on two assumptions: acces
sion goals will be achieved over the next five yean> and the number of 
officers receiving the continuation ~ay bonus will decrease. Bo.t~ of 
these factors will cause an increase m the number of officers ehgtble 
for the career incentive pay. Once inventory stability is achieved i.n 
the nuclear trained officer community, the per annum cost of th1s 
incentive pay would be 7.5M. 

Sincerely yours, 
J. WILLIA::\f :MIDDENDORF II, 

SecPetary of the Navy. 

A BILL To amend title 37, United States Code, relating to special pay for nuclear 
qualified officers, and for other purposes 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited 
as the "Nuclear Career Incentive Act of 1975". 

SEc. 2. Section 312(e) of title 37, United States Code, is amended 
by striking out "June 30, 1975" and inserting "September 30, 1980" 
in lieu thereof. 

SEc. 3. Chapter 5 of title 37, United States Code, is amended by 
inserting the following new section after section312a and a correspond
ing item for that new section in the chapter analysis: 
''§312b Incentive pay: nuclear career 

"(a) Subject to regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Navy, 
an officer of the naval serviee who is designated as qualified for duty 
in eonneetion with the supervision,· operation, and maintel).al).ce of 
naval nuclear propulsion plants and who maintains this qualificatim:, 
or is in training that directly leads to such qualification, and who Is 

entitled to basic pay, is .entitled t? continuous. mont~ly :ll1cen~ive pay 
in the amount set forth m subsectiOn (b) of th1s sectiOn that ts apph
cable to him: Provided, That-
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"(1) an officer not restricted in the performance of duty who 
satisfies the requirements described in this section is entitled to 
monthly incentive pav as set forth in subsection (b) of this section 
for the first ten years "of his service as a commissioned officer without 
regard to his duty assignment; 

"(2) except as set forth in clause (1) of this subsection, the monthly 
incentive pay as set forth in subsection (b) of this section terminates 
if an officer remains in an assignment that does not involve the 
supervision, operation, or maintenance of nuclear propulsion plants 
for more than three consecutive years. However, the monthly incen
tive pay shall be restored when he again is assigned to duty in connec
tion with the supervision, operation, or maintenance of nuclear 
propulsion plants and maintains his qualifications for such duty; and 

"(3) the provisions of clause (2) of this subsection shall not apply to 
periods of time that a nuclear qualified officer is assigned to required 
periods of instruction or shipboard tours of duty to prepare for 
assignment to a position of increased responsibility on a nuclear 
powered vessel. 

"(b) Except as provided in subsection (a) (2) of this section, an 
officer who satisfies the requirements described in subsection (a) of 
this section is entitled to monthly incentive pay as follows: 

"(1) For an officer in pay grades 0-1 through 0-10 who is qualified 
under subsection (a) of this section: 

Years of service as rommissiomd officer other 
Monthly rate: than warra'llt off!eer 

$100 _________________________ ~----- 4 or less. 
$150_______________________________ Over 4. 
$245. _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ Over 5. 
$225 .. ___ : ____ ~- _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Over 18. 
$205 ••• ·"· ______ • ~ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ ___ Over 20. " 
$185 ..••• -'-----•·-•-------------c-- Over 22. " " 
$165·------------------------------ Over 24 but not qver 2"5, 

"{2) For a warrant officer who is qualified under subsection (a) of 
this section: · 

Warrant officers: $200 per month. 
"(c) In time of war, the President may suspend the payment of 

nuclear career incentive pay. " 
''(d) An officer who receivt1s aviation: career incentive pay under 

section 301a of this title may not also receive nuclear career incentive 
pay under this section.'' .. . . " 

SEc. 4. Notwithstanding the provisions of .. this Ac,t, liD officer who 
was entitled or may become entitle.d tq special pay up.der section .312 
of title 37, United States Code, before S~ptember 30, 1980, may elect 
to receive the special pay under section 312 of title 37 or the career 
incentive pay authorized by this Actjhowever, an officer who elects 
to receive the special pay may not receive .the nuclear career ince1;1tive 
pay authorized by this Act during the period of his active-service 
agreement under section 312 of. t~tle 37, United S,tates Code. . 

SEc. 5. A yearly report contammg data to momtor the effectiveness 
of this Act shall be made by the Secretary of the Navy to the Armed 
Services Committees. 

SEc. 6. This Act becomes effective on the first day of the first month 
after enactment. 

CoMMITTEE PosiTION 

The Committee on Armed Services on April 13, 1975, a quorum 
being present, approved the bill by voice vote. 
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FISCAL DATA 

EXECUTIVE BRANCH ESTIMATE 

The estimated annual cost of this legislation in fiscal year 1977 is 
$4.7 miHi~n which is iJ;tcluded in the fiscal year 1977 Defense budget. 

The estt_mat~d cost m f?.scal year .1 ~76 and the fiscal transition period 
~or the le~tslatiOn bonus 1s $4.45 mdlion and funds for this amount are 
mcluded m theN avy's budget. 

FivE-YEAR CosT PRoTECTioN 

Pur~uant to section 7, rule. 13, of the House of Representatives, the 
comrrntt'*; attempted to ascertain annual outlays resulting from H.R. 
12438 ~unng the. present fiscal year and the 4 following fiscal years. 
F:ollowmg are estimated outlays by fiscal year based on material pro

"VIded by the Department of the Navy. The estimate contemplates 
use of. the .accessu:m bonus at 50 percent of the maximum amount 
authonzed m the bill: 
Fisoal year: Mlllion41 

i~~~/FT_ ____ ,_____ -C·-·--·--------c·----------~--------- $4.45 

I~ig~::::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= ~: g~ 
--------------- ------------------------------------ a 11 

. The Qommitt;e~ would. emJ?hasize that these costs cannot be pre
~IC.ted WI,tl~. prec1s10n and mev1tably depend on the success of the bonus 
m xpfluencmg a greater number of o:tlicers to remain in the Navy. 

CoNGRESSIONAL BunG;ET OFFICE EsTIMATE 

In compliance with clause 2(1) (3) (C) of Rule Xl of the Rules of 
t~e House of Re_presentatives,, the estimate prepared by the Congres~ 
SI~:mtl;l Budget Office and su~~ttfed pursuant to section 403 of the Con-
gressi~nal B.udget Act of 1914 Is mcluded hereafter: · · 

CoNo:trESSIONA'L BttDUET 0FFICE--'-'-Cos'l,' EsTIMATE 
,,), t' •' .' • ' . ' ·. ' - ' 

1". Bill ". ·b· ·" n" . . .· AP:RlL 1, 1976. • num er:: .R.10451'. 
2. Bill title: Nu<?lear Careerlncentive Act of 1975. 

· 3. ~urpos~ o~ bill: These amendments are designed to achieve the 
followmgobJeetives: " ·. · " . . ·· · ; 

• (A) To renew and inerease the expired 4-year contract bonus 
·:for nuclear N ~val offi~e~s· in order. to' retain junior. and middle 
"grade office.rs beyond mm~um requwed servi<~e:. 

, (B) To mc:rease acees.sion into nuclear service: by offt~ring a 
, ."bonus for . o!Dcers entermg ·and ·successfully completing naval 

nuclear 1lraimng. " . •. " .. . . 
· (C), To, maintain an: adequate inventory o{ nuclear qualified 

ea:reer officers by offermg an am;ru!U bonus 'Which would make 
f.?talJ?RY of a.H ntiolea:r officers more eomp.uabM tx> and competi
tiVe l\>'lth pay m nuclear private industry. 
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4. Cost estimate: CBO estimates that the following costs would be 
associated with the provisions of H.R. 10451: 

[In millions of dollars) 

Fiscal year-

Transition 
1976 quarter 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

Authorization amounL __ 0.90 2. 92 4. 70 6.54 7.13 7.53 1.83 
Estimated costs ______ : __ .87 2.86 4.64 6.49 7.11 7.52 7.82 

5. Basis for estimate: The cost of H.R. 10451 in a ~iven year is the 
summation of the product of nuclear officers choosmg a particular 
bonus option times the amount of the bonus plus the accession bonus. 
Nuclear personnel inventories planned for 1977 to 1981 by the Navy 
were used to estimate bonus costs. These projections showed increased 
retention at the end of the initial 5-year commitment but decreased 
retention from year 9 to 10 despite the stated objective of the bill to 
increase retention of middle grade officer:->. The apparent decline in 
retention at the 9-year point in the face of higher pay could be due 
both to the conservative assumptions about the number choosing the 
4-year contract, giving a overly high number at year 9, and to selecting 
officers out of the nuclear power program at this point. This same 
selection process could explain the retention levels of officers after 
vear 10, whieh are projected to show little response to the bonus. In 
~hort, this estimate assumes that the bonus incentive is very effective 
in the under. 9-yaars of service groups and that for th~ o:ver ~years of 
service group, other factors enter into the retention rate calculation. 
Given the retention assumptions, it is then assumed tha.t the maximum 
bonus amounts will be chosen by all eligible officers. 

It is assumeAI that this legislation becomes effective prior to June 1, 
1976 such that the 4-year nuclear officer continuation bonus contract 
is in effect for fiscal year 1976 and T.Q. The payment for the first 
nuclear career annualbonus for October 1975 through September 30, 
1976 is assumed to be expended entirely in the T.Q. Due to time 
limitations the accession. bonus is assumed to be almo:,;t negligible in 
1iscal vear 1977 ai1d thereafter paid to all finishing students in the 
maximuw am0.u11t of $3,000/student. (The Navy estimates that at 
mo.,t 10 students would be eligible for the bomis iii fiscal year 197'7). 

After the assumed enactment of this bill, a number of officers will 
still be on contract under the expired nuclear officer continuation 
contract. H.R. 10451 provides that these officers be allowed to 
terminate their old contract and receive the higher annual career 
bonus ·amount of$4000. It is assumed that ,these officers terminate 
their contracts upon. .,enactment and receiye the hl~her amount,, in
cluding their pro., rata; sharer of theryearly bonllil ·Iti the T:Q. The 
amount attnbuted to those on the old contract are as follows: T.Q.
.33 mil; fiscal year 1977-.82 mil; fiscal year 1978-.49 mil; fiscal 
year 1979-.17. The amounts have been subtracted from the costs 
of H.R. 1045Lto get the marginal increase due to the new legislation 
under the assumption that all the effected officers terminate their 
contracts. 

6. Cost co~pariscn; There are yet no official DOD estimates on 
H.R. 10451. VICe A:<~miral Watkins said in testimony on November 5, 
1975 before .the MIIIta.:y Compensation Subcommittee of the House 
Armed Serv1~es Conumtte~ ~hat: the hill would cost $4.5 million per 
ann~l!l growmg to $7.7 milhon m the 1980's when inventories have 
stabilized. · 

INFLATION-IMPACT STATEMENT 

Because it a~ects only a relatively small group of officers and allow
ances for the bill have already been made in the budgetary projections 
o~ the Departme!lt ?f Defe.nse for the fiscal year 1977, this legislation 
Will not have a s1gmficant rmpact on the national economy. 

OvERSIGHT FINDINGS 

With reference to cl~use 2(1)(3) (D)_ of Rule XI of the Rules of the 
House of Repre~entatiVes, the comm1ttee has not received a report 
fro~ the Committee on Government Operations pertaining to this 
subJect matter. 



CHANGES IN ExisTING LAw 

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the rules of the House of Representatives, there is herewith 
printed in parallel columns the text of existing law which would be repealed or amended by the various provisions of 
the bill as reported. 

EXISTING LAW 

TITLE 37, UNITED STATES CODE 

CHAPTER 5-SPECIAL AND INCENTIVE PAYS 

301. Incentive pay: hazardous duty. 
302. Special pay: physicians and dentists. 
302a. Special pay: optometrists. 
303. Special pay: veterinarians. 
304. Special pay: diving duty. 
305. Special pay: while on sea duty or duty at certain places. 
306. Special pay: officers holding positions of unusual respon-

sibility and of critical nature. 
307. Special pay: proficiency pay for enlisted members. 
308. Special pay: reenlistment bonus. 
308a. Special pay: enlistment bonus. 
309. Reserves: members of National Guard: additional pay for 

performance of administrative duty. 
310. Special pay: duty subject to hostile fire. 
311. Special pay: continuation pay for physicians and dentists 

who extend their service on active duty. 
312. Special pay: nuclear-qualified officers extending period of 

active service. 
312a. Special pay: nuclear-trained and qualified enlisted members . 

• • • • • 
§ 312. Special pay: nuclear-qualified officers extending period of 

active service 

/-~, 

(a) Under regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Navy, an officer of the naval service who-

(1) is entitled to basic payj 

--~ 

(2) Repealed. Pub.L. 92-581, § 1(2) (a), Oct. 27, 
1972, 86 Stat. 1277. 

(3) has the current technical qualification for duty 
in connection with supervision, operation, and main
tenance of naval nuclear propulsion plants; 

( 4) has not completed ten years of commissioned 
service; and 

(5) executes a written agreement to remain on 
active duty in connection with supervision, operation, 
and maintenance of navat nuclear propulsion plants 
for one .period of fom years in addition to any other 
.period of obligated active service, 

may, upon the acceptance by the Secretary or his designee 
ofthe written agreement, in addition to. all other compensa
tion to which he is entitled~ be .paiq a sum of money not to 
~xpeed $3,750 for each year. of the active-service. agree-
111ent. The Secretar;Y of the Navy shall determine semi
annually the necessity for continuance of the .special pay 
and the rate of special pay per year for such active-service 
agreements accepted "ithin each six-month period. Upon 
acceptance of the agreement by the Secretary or his 
designee; the total amount pay:able sh11ll become fi.xed and 
shall be paid in four equaL yearly installments, com~ 
mencing at the expiration of the initial obligated service; 
except, the Secretary or his designee may accept the active~ 
service. agreement not more than one year in advance of 
,the expiration of the initial obligated active service and 
the amount may then be paid in five yearly installments, 
not to. exceed $3,000 per year, commencing with the dttte 
of acceptance of the agreement, , 

T~ BILL AS REPORTED 

Be 1"t enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 
That this Act may be cited as the "Nuclear Career 
Incentive Act of 1975". · 

SEc. 2. Section 312 of title 37, United States Code, is 
amended-

(1) by striking out "$3,750" and "$3,000" in 
subsection (a) and by inserting "$5,000" and 
"$4,000", respectively, in lieu thereof; and 



EXISTING LAW 

(b) No more than. one agreement for each officer shall be 
accepted under this section. 

(c) Pursuant to regulations prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Navy and subject to .such exceptions as may be 
prescribed in those. regulations, refunds, on a pro rata 
basis, of sums pa;id pursuant to this section may be 
required if the offtoor having received the payment fails 
to complete the fulFperiod offour years of active duty in 
connection with sup~rvision, operation, and maintenance 
of naval nuclear prQpulsion plants which he agreed to 
serve. 

(d) Nothing in this section shall alter or modify the 
obligation of a regqlar_ officer to perform active service at 
the pleasure of the Piesident. Completion of the additional 
period of four years! Jtctive service under this section shall 
in no way obligate the President to accept a resignation 
submitted by a regular officer at the end of the four-year 
period. 

(c) The provisions of this section shall be effective only 
in the case of offieeis who, on or before June 30, 1975, 
exec.ute the requir¢tl-written agreement to remain in active 
serviCe. 

Added Pub. L .. 91--:20, § 1(1), June 3, 1969, 83 Stat. 12, 
and amended Pub. L. 92-581, § 1(1), (2), Oct. 27, 1972, 
86 Stat. 1277. 

TilE BILL AS REPORTED 

(2) by striking out the date that appears in sub
section (e) and by inserting "September 30, 1981" in 
lieu thereof. 

SEc. 3. Chapter 5 of title 37, United States Code, is 
amended by inserting the following new sections after sec
tion 312a and by inserting corresponding items for those 
new sections in the chapter analysis: 

"§ 312b. Special pay: nuclear career accession bonus 
"(a) Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of 

the Navy, an officer of the naval service who-
" (I) is entitled to basic pay; 
"(2) has not completed five years of commissioned 

service· and 
"(:3) 'has, as a commissioned officer, received train

ing for duty in connection with the supervision, opera
tion, and maintenance of naval nuclear propulsion 
plants; 

may, upon successful completion of that training, in addi
tion to all other compensation to which he is entitled, be 
paid a bonus in an amount not to exceed $3,000. 

"(b) The Secretary of the Navy shall make ari annual 
report to the House and Senate Armed Services Com· 
mittees containing data to monitor the effectiveness of the 
bonus authorized by subsection (a) of this section. 

"(c) The provisions of this section shall be effective 
only in the case of officers who, on or before September 30, 
1981, have been accepted for training for duty in connec
tion with the supervision, operation, and maintenance of 
naval nuclear propulsion plants. 
"§ 312c. Special pay: nuclear career annual incentive bonus 

"(a) Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Navy, an officer of the naval service who

"(1) is entitled to basic pay; 
"(2) is not above the pay grade 0-6; 
"(3) has completed his initial obligated active serv

ice as an officer, but has completed less than twenty
six years of commissioned service; 



EXISTING LAW THE BILL AS REPORTED 

11 (4) has, as a coinmissioned officer, successfully 
completed training for duty in connection with the 
supervision, operation, and maintenance of naval 
nuclear propulsion plants; and 

"(5) has the current technical qualifications for 
duty in connection with the supervision, operation, 
and maintenance of naval nuclear propulsionplants; 

may, in addition to all other compensation to which he 
is entitled, be paid an aminal bonus in an amount not to 
exceed $4,000 for each nuclear service year beginning 
after September 30, 1975, and ending before October 1, 
1981. In order to be eligible for an annual bonus for any 
nuclear service year in accordance with this subsection, an 
otherwise qualified officer must have been on active duty 
on the last day of that nuclear service year. 'l'he amount ~ 
of the annual bonus to which an officer would otherwise 
be entitled for a nuclear service year in accordance with 
this subsection shall be reduced on a pro rata basis for 
each day of that. nuclear service year on which he was not 
on active duty; was not qualified for duty in connection 
with the i!mpervision, operation, and maintenance of naval 
nuclettr propulsion plants; was performing obligated serv .. 
ice a" tlie result of an active~service agreement executed 
under section 312 of this title; or was entitled to receive 
aviation career incentive pay in accordance with section 
301 of this title: Provided, 'l'hat-

''(l) in the case of an officer with more than ten, 
but not more than eighteen, years of commissioned 
service, the amount of that annual bonus shall be 
further :r~cluced on a pro r~ti\ b{tsis for any other day 

or days in that nuclear service year which, when added 
to the immediatflly preceding days in and before that 
nuclear service year, total more than three consecu
tive years in an assignment other than an assignment 
to duty on a nav!tl vessel; duty with a nuclear ship 

.
operational command staff; duty directly involving 
the training of others leading to their qualification 
for duty in connectiln with the supervision, opera~ 
tion, and maintenance of naval nuclear propulsion 
plants; or duty in connection with a nuclear propul~ 
sion exatnining board; 

"(2) in the case of an officer with more than eight
een, bHt not more than twenty~five, years of commis~ 
sioned service, the amount of that annual bonus shall 
be further reduced on a pro rata basis for any other 
day or days in that nuclear service year on which he l\:> 
was not in an assignment involving the direct super- ...... 
vision, operation, or maintenance of naval nuclear 
propulsion plants, except that in the case of an officer 
who, during that nuclear service year, completed his 
eighteenth year of commissioned service, the amount 
of that annual bonus shall not be reduced for any day 
before the end of that eighteenth year which would 
have been creditable for determining the amount of 
the annual bonus at the end of that nuclear service 
year for an officer with more than ten, but not more 
than. eighteen, years of commissioned service; and 

a(3) in the case of an officer with more than twenty
five, but not more than twenty-six, years of com
missioned service, the amount of that annual bonus 
shall be further reduced on a pro rata basis for any 



EXISTING LAW THE BILL .AS REPOUTED 

other day or days in that nuclear service year on which 
he was not in an assignment with duties involving the 
direct supervision, operation, or maintenance of naval 
nuclear propulsion plants, and for every day in that 
nuclear service year after the end ·of his twenty-fifth 
year of commissioned service. 

"(b) Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Navy, an officer of the naval service who

"(1) is entitled to basic pay; 
"(2) is not above the pay grade 0-6; 
"(3) has, as an enlisted member, received training 

for duty in connection with the supervision, operation, 
and maintenance of naval nuclear propulsion plants; 
and 

"(4) has the current technical qualifications for 
duty in connection with the supervision, operation, 
and maintenance of naval nuclear propulsion plants; 

may, in addition to all other compensation to which he is 
entitled, be paid an annual bonus in an amount not to 
exceed $2,400 for each nuclear service year beginning after 
September 30, 1975, and ending before October 1, 1981. In 
order to be eligible for an annual bonus for any nuclear 
service year in accordance with this subsection, an other
wise qualified officer must have been on active duty on the 
last day of that nuclear service year. The amount of the 
annual bonus to which an officer would otherwise be 
entitled in accordance with this subsection shall be reduced 
on a pro rata basis for each da.y of that nuclear service year 
on which he was not in an assignment involving the direct 
supervision, operation, or maintenance of naval nuclear 

propulsion plants; was performing obligated service as the 
result of an active service agreement executed under 
section 312 of this title; or was entitled to receive aviation 
career incentive pay in accordance with section 301a of 
this title. 

"(c) Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Navy, an officer of the naval service who is not on 
active duty on the last day of a nuclear service year or who, 
on or before the last day of a nuclear service year, loses his 
technical qualifications or advances from the pay grade of 
0-6 to a higher pay grade may be paid a bonus in accord
ance with subsection (a) or (b) of this section on a pro 
rata basis, if otherwise qualified, unless termination of 
active duty or loss of technical qualifications was voluntary 
or was the result of his own misconduct. 

"(d) The Secretary of the Navy shall make an annual 
report to the House and Senate Armed Services Commit
tees containing data to monitor the effectiveness of the 
bonuses authorized by subsections (a) and (b) of this 
section. 

"(e) For the purposes of this section, a 'nuclear service 
year' is the one-year period from October 1, 197 5, through 
September 30, 1976, or any fiscal year beginning after 
September 30, 1976, and before October 1, 1981.". 

SEc. 4. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act 
or any other provision of law, and under regulations pre
scribed by the Secretary of the Navy, an officer of the 
naval service who, on or after the effective date of this 
Act, is, or will be, performing obligated service as the 
result of an active service agreement executed in accord'" 
ance with section 312 ot title 37, United States Code, as 



EXiSTING LAW TiiE Bitt AS REPOin'ED 

it existed at any time before the effective date of this Act1 

may be permitted-
(!) as of the last day of the first year of that obli~ 

gated service, to cancel that active service agreement 
in exchange for a new active service agreement in 
accordance with section 312 of title 37, as amended 
by this Act; or 

(2) as of the last day of any year, other than the 
last year_, of that obligated service, to cancel that 
active service agreement in exchange for eligibility 
for the annual bonus authorized by section 312c of 
title 37, as added by this Act, and an agreement to 
remain on active duty for a period of time equal to 
the. period .of obligated service remaining under that t.:) 

actiVe serviCe agreement. t1:0o 
SEc. 5. This Act becomes effective on the first day of 

the first month after enactment, except that section 312c 
of title 37, United States Code, as added by that Act, is 
effective as of October 1, 1975. 
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Calendar No. 952 
94TH CONGRESS } 

2dSession { SENATE RE:I'ORT. 
No. 94::.l068 

NUCicEAR CAREER INCENTIVE ACT OF 1975 

JUNE 29 (legislative day, JUNE 18), 1916.-0rdered to 'be printed 

Mr. NuNN, from the Committee on Armed Servicas, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accotnp\lP;Y H.R. 104511 

The Committee on Armed Servic~, to which was ref~rred; th~ bill 
(H.R. 104{)1) to ame¥d title 37, Un,ted States Code, relating t? special 
pay for nuclear quahfi~ offi(}ers, and for other: purposes, havl.llg con
sidered the same, reports favorably thereon without amendment and 
recomfllends that t:b,e bil~ do pa.13s. . 

:Pl:J1lP08E 

. The purpose o;f the bill is. to provide special pay in the form of 
accession and retention bonuses for nuclear-gualified officers to attract 
an.(fretai:ri a sufflcient number of high quality officers to supervise the 
N a:\ry's nuclear attack and ballistic-ll}issile submarines and the nuclear 
surface fleet. 

BACKGROUND 

Beginning in 1969, Congress authorized a one-time $15,000 bonus 
for nuclear-qualified naval officers who agreed to serve four ;more 
years after their initial ol:}ligated service. Authority for th.is bonus 
expired on June 30, 1975. 

While that bonus was initially successful in increasing retenti9n, 
retention has again declined in recent years. In addition losses of 
officers who have completed the four-year obligation under the ()ur~ 
rent bonus have increased substantially. At the expiration of the cur
rent bonus period, officers who remain in the Navy mu;:;t accept lower · 
!otal ~;>ay at the point they are fully tr.ained and, in ~orne cases, receiv
mg higher salary offers from the pnvate. nuclear mdustry. The re
sulting lower officer retention rates when combined with lower than 
needed accessions have led to an inadequate inventory of nuclea.r
qualified officers. ·This low inventory results in near· cbntinuous sea 
duty with attendant family separation and restricted career patterns 

57-010 
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w~qh further depre~ retention rates. Unless retention rates i~provet 
the;:Wavy reports it will be unable to man hard .nuclear shore billets by 
1977 and may be unable to man all nuclear ship crews by 1980. 

FEATURES OF TilE LEGISLATION 

The bill provides for various kinds of financial incentives, in the 
form of bonus authority, which should serve to meet accession and 
retention problems and increase the inventory of these nuclear-quali
fied officers. The Committee emphasizes that the form of an annual 
bonus is designed to be a temporary authorization to meet these prob
lems and is not designed to be a permanent addition to pay. The Com
mittee expects the Navy to manage with. some flexibility the amount 
and use of financial incentives within these. ~uthorization levels and 
to implement this bonus system so that these features are well under
stood. When no longer needed, each of the various bonuses should be 
phased out, · 

The bill provides several types of bonus authority: 
Four-year agreement.-Section 2 would amend section 312 of title 

37, United States Code, to increase the amount of the current nuclear 
bonus from up to $15,000 to up to $20,000 for a four-year agreement 
to serve beyond any other obligated service and to extend the current 
nuclear bonus authority to September 30, 1981. 

The bonus would normally be paid over the four years following 
obligated service but the bill provides that the officer can agree to a 
4-year extension of service up to 1 year before his obligated service 
will expire and reecive the bonus payments totalling $20,000 over !). 
years rather than 4. 

This bonus could be paid only once and only to officers with less 
than 10 years of service. 

Accession bonus.-Section 3 of the bill would create a new section 
312b of title 37, United States Code, to provide new ·authority to pay 
a· bonus ofup to $3,000 to officers with less than 5 years service who 
enter and successfully complete nuclear training. An annual report 
to Congress on this bonus is required and the bonus would apply only 
to officers accepted for training no later than September 30, 1981. The 
Committee emphasizes that this new authority should be used by the 
Navy only if demonstrably needed and then only to the extent and at 
the minimum financial level necessary to meet accession requirements. 
Navy testimony indicated that if any accession bonus is needed in fiscal 
year 1977, it would be substantially less than the full bonus amount. 

Annual incentive bonus.-Section 3 of the bill also would create a 
new section ,312c of title 37, United States Code, to provide new 
authority to pay a bonus of up to $4,000 per year to nuclear-qualified 
officers after their initial obligated service, but before they reach the 
grade of admiral or complete 25 years of service. Officers must be on 
a.ctive duty the last day of the nuclear service year to receive the bonus 
for that year. The amount of the bonus is reduced pro rata for days 
the officer was not on active duty, or was not qualified for nuclear duty 
or was under other obligated nuclear service or was entitled to flight 
pay. Officers with between 10 and 18 years of service would not be paid 
the bom~s after they are assigned away from ships or directly related 

nuclear duty for over 3 years. Officers with 19 to 25 years of service 
would not be paid the bonus for any time not in direct supervision, 
operation or maintenance of nuclear plants. . 

Under this section, new authority is also provided to pay a bonus 
of up to $2,400 per year to nllclear-qualified officers who were nuclear
trained enlisted men. The annual bonus would be reduced for days not 
in direct supervision, operation or maintenance of nuclear plants or 
days UJlder other nuclear obligated service or days of flight pay 
entitlement. · 

This section also provides authority to pay the annual incentive 
bonus on a pro rata basis for the days in the year during which he 
becoJfies no longer eligible for the bonus unless termination of active 
duty or loss of nuclear qualification was voluntary or due to 
misconduct. 

Au annual report to Congress on the effectiveness of the annual 
incentive bonus is required. The section also defines a "nuclear service 
year" as between October 1 and September 30. 

Ou.'l"l'ent bonus agreements.-Section 4 of the bill would permit 
officers on a current bo?-?S agreell_lent ~o, ex:ch~nge that agreement for 
one under the new provisions provided m the bill.· 

Effective date.-Section 5 provides that the provisions of the bill 
will become effective on the first day of the first month after enactment 
except that the provisions relating to the annual incentive bonus will 
be effective as of October 1, 1975. · 

FISCAL DATA 

Executive branch estimate 
The estimated annual. cost of this legislation in fiscal year 1977 is 

$4.7 million which is included in the fiscal year 1977 Defense budget. 
Congressional Budget Office estimate 

The estimate prepared by the Congressional Budget office pursuant 
to section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act of 197 4 follows: 

CONGRESS OF THE uNITED STATES, 

CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFicE, 

Washington, D.O., June 8, 1976. 
Hon. JOHN .STENNIS, 
Ohairman,.Oommittee on A'l"fr!.ed Services, 
U.S. Senltte, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAmMAN : Pursuant to Section 403 of the Congressional 
Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Office has prepared the 
encl?sed cost estimate .revis~on for H.~. 10451, Nuclear Career In
centive ~ct of 1975 .. This revised cost e~tlmate differs from the April1~ 
1976 estimate submitted to the Committee on Armed Services of the 
House due to the change in the assumed date of passage. 

Should the Committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide 
further details on the attached cost estimate. 

Sincerely, 

·Enclosure. 
ALICE M. RIVLIN, Director. 



REVISED COST ES'nl!UTE, .XUNE &, l ~ 'l fJ 

1. 'Bill No.: H.R 10451. 
2. Bill title: Nuclear Career Incentive Act of. 19'1'5. . . 
3 •. Purpose of bill: These amendments are designed to achteve the 

following objectives: • . . . .• 
(A) To renew and increase the exy,:nr~d ~-year con~ract bonus for 

nuclear Naval officers in order to retam JUnior and middle grade,Qfti-
cers beyond minimum requi:re.d service. · . . . . 

(B) To increase aecesswn 1nto nuclear serVIce ~y offocmg a bonus 
for officers entering and successfully com,rletJ.:n.g navp,l nuclear 
training. i'fi d 

(C) To maintain an adequate inven~ory of nuclear qua 1 e career 
officers by offering an annual bonus whlCh would.II?ake t_otal pay. of all 
nuclear officers more comparable to and competitiVe with pay. Ul nu-
clear pri;vate industrx. · .. 

4. Cost estimate : CBO estimates that the :follo\Vmg costs would .be 
associated with the prov.isions of H.R. 10451: , 

{In mi8ioos ~ itU.rsl 

fiiiCIIL ytijir-

1976 TQ 1917 .11178 1919 1980 1.9&1 

Authorization amounL •• 3.82 .4. 70 6.S4 7.13 7. 53 7.83 

Estimated costs ......... 3. 70 '4;68· 6.49 7.11 7. 52 7.82 

5. Basis for estimate: The .cost of H.R.l0451 in a .~iven year !s the 
summation of the .product of nuclear officers choosmg a particular 
bonus option times the amo~nt of the bonus plus the accessiOn bonus. 
Nuclear personnel inventones planned for ~977. to 1981 by ~he Navy 
were used to estimate bonus costs. These P.roJections showed mcreased 
retention at the end of the initial 5-year commitment _hut decre~d 
retention :from year 9 to 10 despite the stated objective of the ~Ill 
to increase retention of middle grade -officers. The apparent dechne 
in retention at the 9-year point in the face of higher pay could. be due 
both to the conservative assumptions about the number choosmg the 
4-year contract, giving a overly high number at ye_ar 9,, and to. select
ing officers out of the nuclear power program at this pomt. Th1s same 
selection process could. explain the re~ention levels of officers after 
year 10, which are proJected to show httle ~pon_se i:O the bonus .. In 
short. this estimate assumes that the bonus mcenbve IS very effectnre 
in th~ under 9-years of service .group~ and that for ~he over 9 yea.rs 
of service group, othe~ ·factors ent~r mt? ~he retentiOn rate calcula
tion .. Given the retentiOn assumptiOns, It IS then assumed that the 
maximum bonus amounts will be chosen by all eligible officers. 

It is assumed that this legislation becomes effective prior to July 1, 
1976 such that the 4-year nucle~mofficer continuation bonus contract 
is in effect :for the transition quarter. The payment for the first.nncle~r 
ca,reel' annual bonus for OctOber 1975 throu~;h September 30, 197~ 1s 
assumed to be expended entirely in the transition quarter. Due to time 

limitations the accession bonus is assumed to be almost negligible in 
fiscal year 1977 and thereafter paid to all finishing students in the 
maximum amount of $3,000 per student. (The Navy estimates that at 
most 10 students would be eligible for the bonus in fiscal year 1977). 

After the assumed enactment o:f this bill, a number of officers will 
still be on contract under the expired nuclear officer continuation con
tract. H.R. 10451 provides that these officers be allowed to terminate 
their old contract and receive the higher annual career bonus amount 
of $4,000. It is assumed that these officers terminate their contracts 
up()n enactment and receive the higher amount, including their pro 
rata share of the yearly bonus in the transition quarter. The amount 
attributed to those on the old contract ate as follows: Transition quar
ter-$0.33 million; fiscal year 1977-$0.82 million; fiscal year 
1978-$0.49 million; fiscal year 1979-$0.7 million; these amounts 
have been subtracted from the costs of H.R. 10451 to get the marginal 
increase due to the new legislatiun under the assumption that all the 
affected officers terminate their contracts. 

6. Cost comparison: The Department of the Navy, as found in the 
report to accompany H.R. 10451, (Report No. 94-1039, April13, 1976, 
page 13) estimates the costs of H.R. 10451 to he: 
Department of the Nuvy: 

Fiscal year : 
1976/transition quarter--------------------------------------- $4. 45 
1H77 --------------------------------------------------------- 4.70 
1!)78 -------------------------------------------------------- 6.05 
1!)79 ----------------------~-.-------------------------------- 6. 33 
1980 -------------------------------------------,------------- 6. 71 

The .difference between the Department of Navy fiscal year 1976 
transition quarter estimate ($4.45 million) and the comparable CBO 
estimate of June 8 for the transition quarter ($3.82 million) is due 
primarily to different assumptions about the pro rata share of the old 
contract paid to those on the old contract who are assumed to decide 
to switch to the higher, annual bonus. The higher CBO estimate in 
fiscal year 1978 to fiscal year 1980 is due to the Department of the 
Navy's assumption that the accession bonn.~ will be paid at 50 percent 
of the maximum amount, whereas the CBO estimate assumes 100 
percent. 

This revision in the estimated costs of H.R. 10451 is due solely to 
a change in the assumed date of passage of the bill. The earlier esti
ma~..e on this bill assumed p~ssage prior tG June 1, 1976, while this 
er;1tlmat~ assumes passage prwr to June 1, 1976. The result of this 
-change 'ls that those officers who would have taken the contract dur-
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ing June of fiscal year 1976 are now assumed to take the contract dur· 
ing the transition quarter. In other words, t~e costs tha~ .would .have 
occurred in fiscal year 1976 are delayed until the transition quarter. 

8. Estimate prepared by: Terry Nelson. . . 
9. Estimate approved by: James L. Blum, AssiStant Director for 

Budget Analysis. 
DEPARTMENTAL PosmoN 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

W aBhington. D.O., June 6, 19'15. 
Hon. NELSON A. RocKEFELLER, 
Pnsident of the Senate 
WaBkington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: There is forwarded herewith a draft of pro
posed legislation "To amend title 37, United States Code, relating to 
special pay for nuclear qualified officers, and for other purpose:'!." . 

This proposal is a part of the Department of Defense Legislative 
Program for the 94th Congress. The Office of Management and 
Budget advises that, from the standpoint of the Administration's pro
gram, there is no ohjetcion to the presentation of this proposal for the 
consideration of the Congres~. The Department of t~e Navy has bee;n 
designated as the representative of the Department of Defense for this 
legislation. It is recommended that this proposal he enacted by the 
Congress. 

PUBPOSE OF THE LEGISLATION 

The purpose of the legislation is to provide a permanent .career in
centive pay for naval officers trained and qualified for duty m connec· 
tion with the supervision, operation, and. maintenance ?f nav~l nuclea;r 
propulsion plants. Adoption of a meamngful career mcenbve pay IS 
necessary to insure the retention of sufficient qualified officer person
nel to meet present and future manning requirements of the nuclear 
powered ships of the Navy. This incentive pay would replace the cur
rent temporary expedient of a $15,000 bonus for junior nuclear quali
fied officers who contractuallY agree to remain on active duty for one 
peri?d of four years beyond completion of the minimum obligated 
serviCe. 

Less than 5 percent of all naval officers on active duty are trained 
and qualified for duty in connection wit~ the supervision2 operation, 
and maintenance o:f naval nuclear propulsiOn plants. The direct opera
tional expertise and benefit of excellent Navv nuclear training which 
these some 2.500 officers possess make themv highly desirable as em
ployment prospects for the greatly expanding mvilian nuclear power 
mdustry. 

During its early years, the Naval Nuclear Propulsion Program was 
very small and could rely on an adequate annual input of proven 
career dedicated officer volunteers with some years of previous experi
ence in the conventional submarine or surface forces. The rapid expan
sion of the program incident to construction of the 41 ship POLARIS 
fleet resulted in a direct input of relatively large numbers of qualified 
newly commissioned ensigns into the program and since 1964, this has 
been the primary source of officer input. It should be noted, however, 
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that the desired input goals for newly commissioned ensigns have 
never been met, and the consecutive annual input shortfalls have 
caused a serious restriction in sea-shore rotation opportunity for nu
clear trained officers. 

Simultaneously, the retention rate of these "direct-input" ensigns 
has been to~ally ;nadequate to meet the.need for experienced officers in 
the expandmg Naval Nuclear PropulsiOn Program. In July 1969 the 
~ongr~ss acted. to grant a necessary Nuclear Submarine Officer Con
tmu~tiOn Pay m. the form of a $15,000 bonus for each junior nuclear 
qualified suhmarme officer who executed a written contract to remain 
on active duty beyond minimum obligated service for four years in 
support of the nuclear submarine service. In October 1972 the Congress 
aga1~ acted to extend the continuation pay concept to junior nuclear 
qualified officers who served beyond minimum obligated service in sup
port of the aircraft carriers, cruisers, and frigates of the nuclear yow
ered surfac.e fl~et. In ho~h cases, the implementation of this specia pay 
program sig;n1ficantly Improved the temporary retention of junior 
nuclear quahfied officers through the completion of their department 
head tour of .duty at. the J?-inth or te~th year of commissioned service. 

These special contmuat10n pays-m reality short-term officer ret~n
tion bonuses-were enacted by 'the Congress as temporary stop-gap 
measures: 'fhe Senat~ and House Armed Services Committee reports 
on th~ origmal1969 b1ll firmly document the rationale that the "bOnus" 
solution to the nuclear officer manning problem in Navy was consid
ered a temporary expedient and enacted as snch. 
. Navy has applied continuing efforts to improve the career attrac

t~veness for nuclear qualified officers, including the temporary promo· 
ho~s. to the gr~de of lieutenant commander for officers serving in the 
pos1tw.n of engmeer officer on nuclear powered ships, reductions in the 
operatmg tempo of nuclear powered ships and increased recognition 
of the contributions of these officers to the operational readiness of the 
Nav:.y. However, these .efforts couple? with the temporary bonus ex
pedient have not retamed the reqmred number of officers. Middle 
grade nuclear qualified officers once retained by the existing special 
bonus pay are now leaving the naval service at the completion of the 
agreed-upon four year period, and in unacceptable numbers. Better 
than 30 percent of the officers who have just completed their bonus 
obligation at the nine Y.ear servicy point have resign_ed. :rn addition, 
the present bonus and 1ts concomitant four vear obligation have he
come substantially less attractive to junior officers who are just now 
completing their minimum obligated service; only 27 percent of the 
most recently eligible officers have opted for the bonus although they 
have had the opportunity to do so since June of 1974. Civilian nuclear 
industry offers both the junior and "post bonus" offi.cer an increase 
in co!llpensation for similar work at a less . d~:r;nanding and non· 
seagomg pace. For the post bonus officer, the civilian pay alternative 
is particularly attractive since it makes up a forced reduction in pay 
caused J:>y loss of ?onus payments and a possible concurrent loss of 
suhmarme pay. Th1s problem of "post bonus" losses has become serious 
in view of the expanding need for capable executive officers and com
ma:nding offi~ers in the nuclear fleet. The large number of post bonus 
res1gnatwns IS undoubtedly reflected back to the junior officers as evi
denced by their increasing reluctance to accept the bonus obligation. 



Even under th~ current Moilomic climate; civili!in nuclear industry 
requil'E!ments for trained nuclear power managers, engineers, and oper
-ators a~ most s~gnificant. A recent survey conducted of all nuclear 
trained officers who have resigned within the last three years showed 
tha.t 67 p~rceri.t are currently employed by civilian nuclear industry 
with a rising trend to 79 percent nuclear industry employment by 
resign:ees in the last year. 

A strong secondary reason for new Congressional action is the urgent 
necessity to improve ~h~ accession rate of. qualifie~ officers into the 
nuclear propuls10n trainmg program. Consistently madequate annual 
input has caused an unreasonable demand to be placed upon the limited 
number of officers who do volunteer-the feedback from this further 
limits the annual input. A true and meaningful career incentive pay 
which compensates for the special demands of the program is vitally 
needed. 

The requirements of the Navy Nuclear Propulsion Program for 
qualified officers are not unrealistically large-

550 per year to enter nuclear propulsion training (This goal has 
never been achieved, resulting in a significant increase in the re
quired retention rate among junior officers reaching the end of 
their obligated service.), 

150 per year retained beyond minimum obligated service, 
90 per year to become executive officers, and 
70 per year to command. 

It is therefore proposed that the temporary and sharply focused 
Nuclear Officer Continuation Pay ($15,000 bonus) system now be re
placed with a meaningful and permanently established Nuclear Career 
Irteentive Pay. The proposed new incentive pay system is structured 
after the recently enacted Aviation Career Incentive Pay, with minor 
modifications as necessary for adjustment between dissimilarities in 
the two career patterns. The rate of pay should be based on length of 
service as a commissioned officer, but for warrant officers is a flat rate, 
slightly higher than they had received as proficiency pay while in 
en1isted status as nuclear propulsion plant op~rators. These proposed 
rates of incentive pay will provide the nuclear trained officer the re
quired degree of economic indifference to the salary offers of civilian 
industry after he completes minimum obligated service and for the 
remainder of his career. In this regard, officers with six to eight years 
service experience who have resigned within the last three years have 
a median salary with nuclear industry of nearly $20,000 as compared 
to a regular military compensation for these officers without incentive 
pay of $17,950"and with the proposed incentive pay o:f $20,890. 

Entitlement to the proposed Nuclear Career Incentive Pay would 
vest only in miclear trained commissioned and warrant officers who 
maintain their qualification and technical proficiency for duty in con
nection with the supervision, operation, and maintenance of naval 
nuclear propulsion plants or those in nuclear training that directly 
leads to such qualification under the existing strict ERDA regulations 
and controls. 

I 
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The proposed rates of Nuclear Career Incentive Pay are: 
Years of service as commissioned officer other than warrant officers: 

Monthly 
incentive pag 

4 or less--------------------------------------------------------- $100 
Over: . 

4 ----------------------------------------------------------- 150 
5 ----------------------------------------------------------- 245 
18 ---------------------------------------------------------- 225 
20 ---------------------------------------------------------- 205 
22 ---------------------------------------------------------- 185 
24 ---------------------------------------------------------- 165 
25 ---------------------------------------------------------- 0 

WABBANT OFFIOEBB-$200 PER MONTH 

The proposal provides that the career incentive pay would be paid 
to qualified officers not restricted in the performance of duty without 
regard to their duty assignment during their first ten years of com
missioned service. However, if at the end of, or at any time subsequent 
to, the_ tenth year of commissioned service, such an officer has been in 
an assignment for more than three consecutive years which does not 
involve the supervision, operation, or maintenance of naval nuclear 
propulsion plants, his entitlement to the career incentive pay is ter
minated until such time as he again is assigned to such nuclear duty 
and maintains his qualifications. The termination provisions would 
not apply to those nuclear qualified officers assigned to required periods 
of instruction or required qualifying shipboard tours of duty to pre
pare for assignment to a position of increased responsibility on a nu
clear poyver.ed vessel. !his pro~ision ass.ures that only officers who 
se~ve a ~Ig?Ifica:I?-t portiOn of thei~ career m ?-uclear powered ships re
ceiVe this mcentlve pay on a contmuous basis and also assures the in
dividual officer of r~lative financial stability over his career. Incentive 
~yst~ms that offe~ higher rates of pay to these officers only while serv
mg m nuclear billets have been considered; however, these systems 
result in considerable financial instability to the individual officer. 
Officers ordered ashore to important duties outside of the nuclear 
power field would face a forced reduction in pay of the same magni
tude t~at ~he cur~ent post. bonus officer is experiencing; that abrupt 
rednctwn IS a maJor contributor to the 30 percent resignation rate of 
those officers. 
· ~he pay differential over the period of a naval career for nuclear 
tramed officers provided by this incentive pay recognizes the value 
of these officers to th~ Navy. The cost. of this special pay over the career 
of each _nuclear tramed officer retamed under this proposal will be 
substantmlly less than th~ cost of training the required junior officers 
f?r r~placement of the middle grade nuclear trained officer. In addi
tion, I~ ':iew of the consistent in~bility to meet the current accession 
goals, It IS unhkely that further mcreased accessions could be met to 
make up for decreased middle grade officer retention. The total annual 
cost of .this _incentive P.ay propo~l is very modest when compared to 
the capital mvestment mvolved m just one of the more than one hun-

S. Rept.94-1008----2 
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dred nuclear powered ships that are the responsibility of these officers 
to maintain and operate. · . . . . 

Implementation of the Nuclear Career Incentive Pay should pre
serve the option fo_r junior officers currently 01_1 acti_ve duty to ~lter
natelv elect to rece1ve the Nuclear Officer Contmuatwn Pay ($1;.>,000 
bonus) during the four year period immediately following their com
pletim.l of minimum obl~gated ~ervice. Althougi?- the proposed nuclear 
mcenhve pay does provide a higher remuneratiOn over a full career, 
it represents a short term reduction·· from the bonus equivalent of 
$312.50 per month during this critical four-year period. Accordingly, 
implementation of the Nuclear Career Incentive Pay proposal with
out the save-pay alternative would be recognized as a reduction in 
entitlement for officers just completing minimum obligated service, 
who have not received Nuclear Career Incentive Pay up to this point. 

It is therefore recommended that the Nuclear Officer Continuation 
Pay enabling legislation (37 U.S.C. 312) be continued until September 
30, 1980, to correspond >vith the new fiscal year ending date nt which 
time all junior nuclear qualified officers reaching end of minimnm ob
ligated service will have had full advantage of Nuclear Career In
centive Pay. Without action, this legislative authority expires ,Tune 80, 
1975. 

Legislation creating the Nuclear Career Incentive Pay must stipu
late that officers who alternately elect to receive Nuclear Officer Con
tinuation Pay are excluded during the period of their active service 
agreement. 

A member receiving Aviation Career Incentive Pay under section 
30la of title 37, United States Code, would be precluded from also 
receiving N1~clear Career Incentive Pay under this proposal. 

COST AND BUDflET DATA 

Implementation of this proposed Nuclear ·Career Incentive Pay 
would affect about 2,400 commissioned officers and 70 warrant officers. 
Projected per annu:m cost of Nuclear Career Incentive Pay over the 
next five years is shown in the following table: 
Fiscal year : JJW!ions 

1976 ------------------------------------------------------------ 9 
1977 ------------------------------------------------------------ G2 
1978 ------------------------------------------------------------ fi.86 
1979 ------------------------------------------------------------ 6.43 
1980 ------------------------------------------------------------ 6.82 

The increasing per annum cost is based on two assumptions: acces
sion goals will be achieved over the next five years and the number 
of officers receiving the continuation pay bonus will decrease. Both 
of these factors will cause an increase in the number of officers eligible 
for the career incentive pay. Once inventory stability is achieved in 
the nuclear trained officer community, the per annum cost of this in
centive pay would be 7.5M. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure, Draft bill 

J. 1V'ILLIAM MIDDENDORF, II, 
Secretary of the Navy. 
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A BILL To amend title 37, United States Code, relating to special pay for 
nuclear qualified officers, and for other purposes 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representat~ves of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That tins Act may 
be cited as the "Nuclear Career Incentive Act of 1975". 

SEc. 2. Section 312(e) of title 37, United States Code, is amend~d 
by striking out "June 30, 1975" and inserting "September 30, 1980" m 
lieu thereof. 

SEc. 3. Chapter 5 of title 37, United States Code, is amended by in
serting the following new section after section 312a and a correspond
ing item for that new section in the chapter analysis: 
"§ 312b Incentive pay: nuclear career 

" (a) Subject to regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the 
Navy1 an officer of the naval service who is designated as qualified for 
duty m connection with the supervision, operation, and maintenance 
of naval nuclear :rropulsion plants and who maintains this qualifica
tion, or is in traimng that directly leads to such qualification, and who 
is entitled to basic pay, is entitled to continuous monthly incentive 
pay in the amount set forth in subsection (b) of this section that is 
applicable to him: Provided, That-

"(1) an officer not restricted in the performance of duty who 
satisfies the requirements described in this section is entitled to 
monthly incentive pay as set forth in subsection (b) of this section 
for the first ten years of his service as a commissioned officer 

· without regard to his duty assignment; 
" ( 2) except as set forth in clause ( 1) of this subsection, the 

monthly incentive pay as set forth in subsection (b) of this sec
tion terminates if an officer remains in an assignment that does 
not involve the supervision, operation, or maintenance of nuclear 
propulsion plants for more than three consecutive years. How-

. ~ver, .the monthly i!lcentive P.ay sh!lll be restore~ ~hen he again 
IS assigned to duty m connection w1th the superv1swn, operation, 
or mamtenance of nuclear propulsion plants and maintains his 

. qualifications for such duty; and 
"(3) the :rrovisions of clause (2) of this subsection shall not 

apply to perwds of time that a nuclear qualified officer is assigned 
to required per~ods of instructio!l.or shiJ?board tours of dutr. to 
prepare for assignment to a pos1bon of mcreased responsibility 
on a nuclear powered vessel. . 

"(b) Except. as provided in subsection (a) ( 2) of this section an 
officer who satisfies the requirements described in subsection (a) of 
this section is entitled to monthly incentive pay as follows: 

"(1) For an officer in pay grades 0-1 through 0-10 who is quali-
fied under subsection (a) of this section : ' 

Years of service as a commissioned officer other than warrant officer : 
4 or 

Monthly 
rtJte 

Over: 

is-================:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
------------------------------------------------

~~ b~i=~~j=~~~~================================::::::::::::::: 

$100 

150 
245 
225 
205 
181S 
165 
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"(2) For a warrant officer who is qualified under subsection (a) 
of this section : 

"WARRA}o."T OFFICER&--$200 PER MONTH 

'' (c) In time of war, the President may suspend the payment of 
nuclear career incentive pay. 

"(d) An officer who receives aviation ?areer incentive p~y un9-er 
section 301a of this title may not also receive nuclear career mcentlve 
pay under this ~tion.". . . . 

SEc. 4. Notw1thstandmg the -provisiOns of tlns Act, an offic~r who 
wtts entitled or may become entitled to special pay under sectiOn 312 
of title 37 United States Code, before September 30, 1980, may elect 
to receive 'the special pay under section 312 of title 37 or the career 
incentive pay authorized by this Act;. however, an officer wJ:w ele~ts 
to receive the s · al pay may no~ receive the: nuclear _caree~ mcent~ve 
pay authoriz by this Act durmg the period of h1s active-service 
agi·eement under section 312 of title 37, United States Code. 

SEc. 5. A yearly report containing data to monitor the effectiveness 
of this Act shall be made by the Secretary of the Navy to the Armed 
Services Committees. 

SEc. 6. This Act becomes effective on the first day of the first month 
after enactment. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY, 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS, 

Wa8hington, D.O., May11, 1976. 
Hon. JOHN C. STENNIS, 
Chairman, Oowmittee on Armed Services, 
U.S. Senate~ W a8hington, D.O. · 

DEAR M:n. CHAmMAN: On May 10, 1976, the House passed H.R. 
10451, a bill which would provide special pay for nuclear qualified 
naval officers who man our nuclear powered submarines and surface 
ships. I consider this legislation to be of the utmost importance to the 
Nation and the Navy. We are now experiencing severe shortages in 
this small, highly trained cadre of officers. Retention is unacceptably 
low and declining. Without the modest investment proposed in H.R. 
10451, Navy may well lose a valuable, and irreplaceable, manpower 
resource. 

As you will recall, last June, at Navy's request, you introduced the 
Nuclear Career Incentive Pay proposal, S. 2114, in the Senate. This 
legislation was designed to ace the then existing Nuclear Officer 
Continuation Pay, a four yea 15,000 contractual bonus paid to junior 
officers completing their initial obligated service. Members of the Sen
ate and House Armed Services Committee staffs carefully studied this 
proposed legislation. While recognizing that a serious nuclear officer 
retention problem did exist, doubt was expressed that the_permanent 
monthly pay system proposed in S. 2114 was the most effective and 
~anageable retention incentive. As an alternative, Navy was asked to 
mves~i~ate an annual bo_nus sy~tem which 'Yould more shall?lY focus 
on critical career retention pomts and whiCh could be periOdically 
revi~wed and,_ if necessar~, renewed by Congress. H.R. 10451, prepared 
by Navy and mtroduced m the House last October, incorporated those 
Senate and House staff suggestions. 
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Th1s bill provides a SU)_)erior re'ten~ion incentive program. It elimi
nates those problems whiCh we experienced under the former nuclear 
offi~r 4 y~ar bo:nus but retains its strongest elements. It pays the 
!JlftN:tmum_ meentlve where our retention problems are most severe and 
~t does no~ pay flag officers at. all or any oth(:)r senior officers not directly 
mvolved m the supervision, operation, and maintenance of Naval nu
clear propulsion plants. A brief summary of the proposed Nuclear 
Officer Incentive Pay is enclosed. 

In the letter whichforwarded the o;riginal Navy proposal last ,June, 
we repo:ted a develol?mg officer reti:mtwn problem aboard nuclear pow
ered _ships,. The special pay which was then in effect, Nuclear Officer 
Contm~atwn Pay, w~ ~o longer retaining adequate numbers of of
ficers. ~ ot onlY: were ]umor officers less incline dto commit themselves 
f?r. pay b_ut 1mddl~ gra?e officers completing their bonus obligation 
\\eie leavmg the Navy. m ~np~ecedented ~umbers. Attractive salary 
offe~s from the expandmg c1v1h.an nuclear mdustry and historical ac
cessiOn shortfal~s fu~ther contnbuted to this manning decline. 

Those trends Identified last. June have continued through fiscal year 
1~76. Althou~h we have contmued to man each nuclear powered ship 
With t_he reqmred n_umber of officers, few ofiicers are available to man 
ess~nttal nuclea~ ship support billets ashore. Our inventory of nuclear 
tramed officers IS 71 percent of that required to sustain a reasonable 
career balance ~etween duty at sea and duty ashore. In fact, the aver
age nuclear tr~med officer today spends less than 2 years ashore, be
tw~en completiOn of nu_clear power training and completion of his 
assignment as ~ommandmg of a nl!clear P?wered submarine, a period 
of over 16 years. The problem bmlds on Itself. Uninterrupted tours 
of. arduous sea ~uty !n the e~acting environment on nuclear powered 
ships cause res1gnatwns to mcrease the numbers available for sea 
duty thu~ decrea~ and the uninterrupted years of sea duty get longer. 

Navy 1syursumg a _number .of pro~rams t:o increase long term nu
clear quahfie~ officer mventor1es by mcreasmg accession to the nu
clea~ J?ropulswn program. VVe have expanded the eligibility base by 
r09mr~ng 80 perce~_~-t of N a.val Academy an~ 60 percent ol NHOTC 
midshipmen to maJor Ill science or engmeermg. In officer recruitin()' 
~uclear power is our highest priority program. In 1975, for the fir~t 
~1me, our total nuclear power accession goal was met; primarily due to 
mcreased reserve source accessions. I am confident that we can, with 
these programs and the proposed accession bonus, obtain enough offi
cers to man our expanding nuclear fleet in the next decade. 

The. pu~pose of H.R. 10451 is much more immediate. Its primary 
obJective IS to prevent fm~her losses from the already depleted ranks 
of you_ng officers now servmO' aboar:I nuclear powered ships by com
pensatmg them for.the nearly contm~ous sea duty which they must 
fa:ce. In .J_ul!:e of thrs year over 400 nuddle grade and junior officers 
Will()' be ehgrble to leave the Navy. Thes~ officers a:e wa_tC;hing the 
pr~.,r~ss of I-~TR. 104.51 and many have said that thmr decision to re
mam !n the Navy Will depend on whether or not this bill is passed. 
Ev~n If only 150 of these ~fficers leave tl~e Navy this summer, we will 
be JUSt able to meet our slupboard manmng requirements but we will 
not have enough ?fficers to man our required nuclear support billets 
ashore. I am convmced that the program contained in H.R. 10451 will 
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stem this resignation tide and enable us to rebuil~ our nuclea~ trained 
officer communitv. The average annual cost of th1s program IS ~5.7M, 
which seems a ni'odest and wise investment to ensure the manmng of 
our $22 billion nuclear fleet. I strongly recommend your prompt and 
favorable consideration of this bill. 

Sincerely, 
J. L. HoLLOWAY III. 

Attachment. 
NucLEAR OFFicER INCENTIVE PAY 

The Nuclear Officer Incentive Pay legislative proposal con
tains three separate bonus proyisions. It consists of an _acces
sion bonus of up to $3,000 paid on successful comp~et~on of 
nuclear power training, a 4 year contrac~ual bonus similar ~o 
the previous 4 year bonus but increased m amount to a maxi
mum of $20,000 and an annual bonus of up to $4,0CO paid at 
the completion of each fiscal year to officers who have com
pleted their initial obligated service. Each of these bonuses 
addresses a specific retention problem in the nuclear trained 
officer community. 

The accession bonus is designed. to incr~ase regular so~rce 
officer accessions which would ultimately Improve retentwn. 
Regular source officers traditional remain in the Navy 
at three to four times the rate of their reserve source 
contemporaries. 

The $20 000 4-year bonus retains the best elements of the 
old N ucle~r Officer Continuation Pay program. This one
time bonus would provide a particularly pmye~fl!l. attra~
tion up to 1 year before an officer completes his m~tial obli
gated service and, in addition, would enhance mvent?ry 
stability of officers during the important nuclear submarme 
engineer officer tour. 

The annual bonus provides a retention incentive for mid
dle grade officers over the balance of their operational career 
aboard nuclear powered ships as well as providing an a~terna
tive system for those junior officers who strongly obJect to 
the Joss of fate control associated with the 4-year contractual 
bonus. This bonus directly attacks the post bonus loss prob
lem which we now face. 

Taken together, these bonuses provide a level of economic !ndifl'~r
ence to civilian nuclear industry salary offers and are a relatively_ m
expensive retention incentive program concentrated at the key pomts 
in a nuclear qualified officer's career. . . 

While considering H.R. 10451, House Armed Service Committee 
members interviewed over 160 nuclear trained officers aboard nuclear 
powered submarines and surface ships. House members came away 
:from these hearings convinced that a critical retention problem ex
isted and that some special recognition had to b~ shown these office.rs. 
House members concluded that although the primary cause of resig
nations was continuous sea duty, an increased financial award would 
make nuclear service sufficiently more attractive to preserve the cur
rent inventory eventually increase the population of the nuclear force 
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-and make some shore duty available for all nuclear trained officers. 
During these hearings nuclear trained officers expressed strong sup
port for the type of bonus system proposed in H.R. 10451. 

Projected '!nnual cost of H.R. 10451 

Fiscal year: Millions 

!!II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~ lt~l 
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw 

In compliance with paragraph 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law proposed to be made by 
the bill are shown as follows : New Matter is printed in italic, and 
,existing law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman, and 
existing law to be omitted is enclosed in black brackets. 

Sec. 

TITLE 37~ UNITED STATES CODE-PAY AND 
ALLOWANCES OF THE UNIFORMED SERVICES 

* * * * * * * 
CHAPTER 5-SPECIAL AND INCENTIVE PAYS 

* * * * * • • 
312. .Special pay: Nuclear-qualified officers e~tending period of ,active service. 
312a. Special pay: Nuclear-trained and qualified enlisted members. 
312b. Special pay: Nuclear career ,accession bonus. 
.3l:!c. Special pay: Nuclear career annual incentive bonus. 

:§ 312. Special pay: nuclear-qualified officers extending period of 
active service 

(a) Under regulations to be prescribed. by the Secretary of the 
Navy, an officer of the naval service who-

( 1) is entitled to basic pay; 
(2) Repealed. Pub.L. 92-581, § 1(2), Oct. 27, 1972, 86 Stat. 

1277. 
(3) has the current technical qualification for duty in connec

tion with supervision, operation, and maintenance of naval nuclear 
propulsion plants; 

( 4) has not completed ten years of commissioned service; and 
(5) executes a written agreement to remain on active duty in 

connection with supervision, operation, and maintenance of naval 
nuclear propulsion plants for one period of four years in addition 
to any other period of obligated active service, 

may, upon the acceptance by the Secretary or his designee of the 
written agreement, in addition to all other compensation to which he 
is entitled, be paid a sum of money not to exceed [$3,750] $5,000 for 
each year of the active-service agreement. The Secretary of the Navy 
-shall determine semiannually the necessity for continuance of the 
special pay and the rate of special pay per year for such active-service 
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agreements accepted within each six-month period. Upon acceptance 
of the agreement by the Secretary or his designee, the total amount 
payable shall bec6me fixed and shall be paid in four equal yearly 
installments, commencing at the expiration of the initial obligated 
service, except, the Secretary or his designee may accept the active
service agreement not more than one year in advance of the expiration 
of the initial obligated active service and the amount may then be paid 
in five yearly installments, not to exceed [$3,000] $4,000 per year, 
commencing with the date of acceptance of the agreement. 

EXISTING LAW 

(b) No more than once agreement for each officer shall be accepted 
nnder this section. 

(c) Pursttant to regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the 
Navy and subject to such exceptions as may be prescribed in those 
regulations, refundR, on a pro rata basis, of sums paid pursuant to 
this section may be required if the officer ha·ving received the payment 
fails to complete the full period of :four years of active duty in con
nection with supervision, operation, and maintenance of naval nuclear 
propulsion plants which he agreed to serve. 

(d) Nothing in this section shall alter or modify the obligation of 
a regular officer to perform active service at the pleasure of the 
President. Completion of the additional period of four years' active 
service under this section shall in no way obligate the PreRident to 
accept a resignation submitted by a regular officer at the end of the 
four-year period. 

(e) The provisions of this section shall be effective only in the case 
of officers who, on or before [.June 30, 1975,J September 30, 1981 
execute the required written agreement to remam in active service. 

Added Pub. I.~. 91-20, § 1(1), June 3,1969,83 Stat.12, and amended 
Pub. L. 92-581, § 1 (1), (2), Oct. 27,1972,86 Stat.1277. 
§ 312a. Special pay: nuclear-trained and qualified enlisted 

members 
(a) Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Defense, an 

enlisted member of the naval service who-
(1) ~s entitled to basic pay; 

. (2) IS curre~tly qualified :for duty in connection with the super
VISion, operatwn, and maintenance of naval nuclear propulsion 
plants; and 

(3) has completed at least six, but not more than ten, years of 
active duty and executes, when eligible, a reenlistment agreement 
for not less than two years; 

may upon accept~nce ?f the reenl~stment agreement by the Secretary 
of the Navy or his designee, be pa1d a bonus not to exceed six months 
of the basic paJ_" t~ which he was entitled at the time of his discharge 
or release, multi.p~ed by t~e number of years or the monthly fractions 
thereof, of additiOnal obhgated service, not to exceed six years, or 
$15,000, whichever is the lesser amount. 
. (b) Bonus payme~ts. authorized under this section may be paid in 

mther a lump sum or m mstallments. 
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(c) An amount paid to a member under subseotion (a) of tbis.sec
tiOJ.l is -in addition to all other compensation to which hei.s entitloo and 
does not Gount against the limitation prescribed by section 308 (.c) of 
this title concerning the total amount of reenlistment bonll$ th,Q.t 1llii.Y 
be p~id. However, if he rec~ives payment under this section, he is not 
entit.led to any further payments under section 308(g) of this ~e. 

(d) Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the N1J.vy, re-

·
funds,. on. a· pro rata ~asis; of sums paid un. der su·bs· ecth.m. (.a) ~f this 
section may be . required, and further payments terminated. If the 
member who has received the payment fail$ to complete his r®.nlist
ment contraet, or fails to maintain his technical qualification for duty 
in connection with supervision, operation, and maintenance of nava.l 
nuclear propulsion plants. 

(e) Provisions of this section shall be effective only in the CftSes of 
members who, on or before Jurie 30, 1975, exooute the required written 
agreement to remain in active service. 

·"§ 8l2b. _$peci(Jl pay: nuclear career accession bonus 
(a) Under regui{:l,tion& prel$oribed by t!w Secretary; of the Navy, an 

officer of the 'flll!IJalse,f'Vice 'toh!)--
(1) is entitkd to ba<8io pay; 
(tJ) has not (}()mpletr;d fh•e years of eommvp;iO"''!ed se1"Viee; and 
( 3) has, fill a aominuisl!ioned officer, received training for duty in 

conneetion with the 8upel'1'·ision, operation, and maintenance of 
n{JI/)al n'I.Wleq.'J! propulsion pk~~ts; 

may, upon successful completion of that training, in addition to all 
other comperu~at.ion to which he is entitled, be paid a bonU8 in an 
anwwnt not to e:oo.eed $3,000. 

(b) The Ser;re.taru of the N at'Y shall make an annual report to the 
H O'I.UJe and Senate A'l"Jn.ed Serq,iees Oorrvrnittees containing data to 
.m~nitor.the effectiveness of the bon;us authorized by subsection (a) of 
th~B sectwn. 

(e) The provisions of this section shall be effective only in the case 
,af qjfieen who, on or bef01'e Septem(Jer 30, 1981, have been acc.epted 
joT .trrd,ning for duty in connection 'With the supervision, oper(l,tion, 
and nw~ntenanc~ of naval nuclear propulsion plants. 

''§ 812c. Special pay: nuclear career annual incentive bonus 
(a) Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Navy an 

officer of the naval service 1-vho- ' 
· (1} is entitled to ba8ic pay/ 

( tJ) i8 not above the pay grade 0-fJ; 
(3) hag completed his initial obligated acth•e Berviee a-8 an offi

cer, ?ut has completed less than t·wenty-sim years of cortlllnis8ioned 
<servzoe/ 
~ 4) has, as a ?ommissiof!ed officer, success fully completed train
zng. for dnt!l zn eonnectwn wzth the s·upe1'Vi,~ion, operation, and 
mazntenanoe of1U1!val nuclear propul,sion plant8 • and 

. (5) ~as the current. t~ehnicol qualifications f~r duty in eoniwc
t?on ·wdh the 8upervzgzon, operation, and maintenance of .'fliLvol 
nuclear propnlsion plamts · · 

ma'lf, in addition to allptlter !:ompPn8ation to 'Which he is entitled, be 
paul an annual bonUB zn a;n arno1tnt not to emceed $4,000 for each nu-
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clear' sen•ice year' beginning afteT Sepfe:rUJer BO, 19?'5, atrtd ending
before OctobeT 1, 1981. In ordeT to be ehgzble joT an an'J'IJU.Ol bonWJ f(YI> 
ahy· nucleaT seTvice year in accoTdance with this subsection, .an {)ther~ 
wiSe qualified officeT must have been on acti·ve duty on the last day of 
that nucleaT se'l'Vice yeaT. The am{)Unt of the annual b01'11U8 to which 
an officer' Wf!Uld o_theTWise .be entitled joT a nucleaT seTvice yeaT ~n ac
cordance wzth thu subsectwn shall be Teduced on a pro mta. basu for 
eiidh day of that nucleaT SeJ"l•ice year on 'Lohich he was not on active 
du&y; was not qualified for duty in connection with the supeTvision, 
opeTatibn; ·and maintenance of naval nucleaT pTopulsion plants,· was
p'erfoTmitng obligated seTVice as the Tesult of an active-se'J'Vice agTee
ment e~JJe.cuted undeT section 3113 of thiS title,- or was entitled to receive 
aviation career incent·ive pay in accordance with section 301 of this 
title~· Provided, Thai-

:" (1) in the case of an offlceT 'with more than ten, but not moTe 
than eighteen, yem'8 of commiSsioned service, the amount of that 
anuual bonus shall be further redu,ced on a pro rata basiS for: any 
other day or days in that nuclear M'l'Vice yeaT which, whern addeil 
to the immediately preceding days in and before that nuclear serv
ice yeaT, total more than three oonsecuti1'e years in an assignrnent 
. other than an asslgnment to duty on a -naval vessel,- duty 'With a 
nucleaT ship operational cmnma:nd 8taff ,- duty directly involvi;ng 
the training of others leading to thei·r q_ualification for duty in 
conne.ction with the supe'l'Vision, operatwn, and maintenance of 
naval nuclear propulsion plants: oT duty in con.nection with a 
nuclear propulsion examining board,-

(2) in the case of an officer writh more than eighteen, but not 
moTe than twenty-five, years of cmnmissioned seTvice, the amoun_t 
of that annual bo-nus shall be furtheT reduced on a pro rata baszs 
for any other day or days in that nuclear se'J'Vice year on which 
he was not irn an a$sig1Wl,ent vrwolving the direct supe'l'Vision, 
operation, or maintenance. of naval nuclear propulsion plant8, 
except that in the ca.~e of an officer who, during that nuclear serv
ice yeaT, completed his eighteenth year of commiSsioned se'l'Vice, 
the amount of that anriJU{tl bonWJ shall not be reduced for any day 
before the end of that eighteenth year which would have been 
creditable for determining the amount of the annual bonus at the 
end of that nuclear service year for an officer with more than ten, 
but not more thatn eightBen years of co-mmiSsioned service,- and 

(3) in the case of an officeT with more than twenty-five, but not 
more than twenty-six, yeaTs of commissioned service, the am{)Unt 
of that annual bonus shall be further Teduced on a pro rata basis 
for any otheT day or days in that nucleaT se'J'Vice yeaT on which 
he was not in an assignment with duties involving the direct sup
e'l'Vision, operation, or maintenance of naval nucleaT propulsion 
plants, and for every day in that nuclear se'l'Vice year afteT the 
end of his twenty-fifth year of cmnmi8sioned se'J'Vice. 

(b) Under regulations presc'l'ibed by the Secretary of the Navy, an 
officer of the navalse'l'Vice wlw-

( 1) i8 entitled to basic pay; 
( 2) is not above the pay grade 0-(J; 
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(3) has, as an enliSted membeT, received training foT duty in 
connection with the 8Upervision, operation, and maintenance of 
-naval nuclear propulsion plants; and 

(4) has the CU1'1'ent technical qualifications joT duty in connec
tion with the supe1'Vi8ion, operation, and maintenance of naval' 
'TI/U(}leaT 'Propulsion plants; 

may, in addztion to all otheT compensation to which he is entitled, be 
paid an- annual bonus in an amount not to exceed $2,400 for each 
nucleaT se'l'Vice yeaT beginning afteT SeptembeT 30, 19?'5, and ending 
before October 1,1981. In o'l'deT to be eligible for an annual bonus for 
any nuclear service yeaT in accordance with this subsection, an other
wiSe qualified officer must have been on active duty on the last day of 
that nuclear se'J'Vice yeaT. The amount of the annual bonus to which 
an officer would otheTWiiJe be entitled in accoTdance w-ith this subsec
tion shall be reduced on a pro rata basiS joT each day of that nuclear 
service Jl·9a1' on which he was not in an assignment involving the diTect 
supe'l'V~sion, operation, or maintenance of naval nuclear propulsion 
plants,- was peTforming obligated service as the result of an acti1}e 
8e1"1Jice agreement executed under section 312 of this title,· or was en
titled to receive aviation career incentive pay in accordance with sec
tion 301 a of this title . 

(c) Under regulations prescribed by the SecretaTy of the Navy, an 
officeT of the navalse'l'Vice who i8 not on active duty on the last day of 
a nuclear service yeaT or 1vho, on or before the last day of a nuclear 
se'l'Vice yea:r, loses h.is technical qualifications or advances from the 
pay gTade of 0-(J to a higher pay grade may be paid a bonWJ in ac
cordance with subsection (a) or (b) of thiS section on a pro rata basis 
if otheTWi8e qualified, unle8s termination of active duty oT loss of 
technical qualifications was voluntary or was the result of his own 
miSconduct. 

(d) The Secretary of the Navy shall make an annual report to tlw 
House and Senate Armed Services Committees containing data to 
monitoT the effectiveness of the bonuses autho'l'ized by subsections (a) 
and (b) of this section. 

(e) For the puTposes of this section, a 'nuclear se'l'Vice yeaT' is tl~e 
one-year pe'l'iod from OctobeT 1, 1975, thTough SeptembeT 30 19?'6 or 
any fiscal year beginning afteT September 30, 1976, and bef/;re O~to-
ber 1, 1981.". 

* • • • * * * 
0 



94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'ATIVES { REPORT 
1st Session No. 94-644 

AMENDING CHAPTER 5, TITLE 37, UNITED STATES CODE, TO EXTEND 
THE AUTHORITY FOR SPECIAL PAY FOR NUCLEAR-QUALIFIED OF
FICERS AND TO EXTEND THE SPECIAL-PAY PROVISIONS FOR VET
ERINARIANS AND OPTOMETRISTS 

NovEMBER 7, 1975.-Comrn:itted to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. STRA'ITON, from the Committee on Armed Services, 
· submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany S. 2114] 

The Committee on Armed Services, to whom was referred the bill 
(S. 2114) to amend title 37, United States Code,relatingtospecial pay 
for nuclear qualified officers, and for other purposes, having considered 
the same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and recommend 
that the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendment is as follows: · 
Strike all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof the 

following: 
That chapter 5 of title 37, United States Code, is amended.as follows: 

(1) Section 302a is amended by striking out "July 1, 1975" wherever it appears 
therein and inserting in place thereof in each instance "October 1, 1977". 

(2) Section 303 is amended by striking out "July 1, 1975" wherever it appears 
therein and inserting in place thereof in each instance "October 1, 1977". 

(3) Section 312(e) is amended by striking out "June 30, 1975" and inserting in 
place thereof "June 30, 1976,". 

SEc. 2. This Act shall become effective July 1, 1975. 

EXPLANATION OF THE AMENDMENT 

The amendment strikes all after the enacting clause and inserts as 
new language the substance of H.R. 7642. Thus the amendment would 
provide an extension of the authority to pay special pay. for nuclear
qualified officers until June 30, 1976, instead of until September 30, 
1977, as provided inS. 2114 as passed by the Senate, and would pro
vide authority to pay monthly special pa;v to optometrists and veter
inarians who entered the uniformed semces after July 1, 1975. 

57-Q06 
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PURPOSE 

The purpose of the bill is to extend until June 30, 1976, the author
ity to pay special pay to nuclear-qualified officers in the Navy. Pre
vious authority for such special P!!Y expired on June 30, 1975 .. 

The bill also extends the authonty to pay $100 a month special pay 
to veterinarians and optometrists who entered the uniformed services 
after July 1, 1975. The authority to pay $100 a month special pay 
continues in law for veterinary and optometry officers on active duty 
prior to ,July 1, 1975. The authority to provide such special pay. to 
ne,vly appomted officers expired on ,June 30, 1975. The authority 
conferred by the present bill to award such monthly special pay to 
ne\vly appointed officers would extend until October 1, 1977, the be
ginning of fiscal year 1978. 

DISCUSSION 

Special pay of $100 a month has been provided to veterinary officers 
since 1963 and to optometry officers since 1971. The authority to pro
vide such special pay to newly appointed officers in these health pro
fessions expired on June 30 of this year. There likewise expired on 
.Tune 30, 1975, authority to pay special pay to nuclear-qualified officers 
in the Navy. This authority had provided for a bonus of up to 
$15,000, payable in annual installments of $3,750 for each year or, in 
certain cases, installments of $3,000 per year over five years. The 
authority provided for no more than one such bonus for each nuclear
qualified officer and required that the officer, to be eligible, should not 
have oompleted ten years of commissioned service. The officer was 
required to sign an active-duty ~reement at the beginning of the 
bom~s period to take on an additiOnal obligation of four yeas of 
serviCe. 

Earlier this year the Department of Defense proposed legislation 
to extend the special"pay provision for veterinarians aild optometrists. 
The Department also proposed new legislation for incentive pay for 
nuclear-qualified officers. That legislation would provide for a differ
ent system of special pay which would be available to the nuclear
qualified officer during the major portion of his career and is of a com
plex nature requiring extensive stMdy. The matter is now being re
viewed by an Armed Services .subcommittee. 

The Committee on Armed Services conducted a hearing and con
cluded that special pay for veterinary and optometry officers should 
be continued in law. The committee determined that there was a slight 
shortage of veterinary oaicers, which r~fiects a national shortaae of 
veterinarians, and that elimination of the $100-a-mont~l speciaf pay 
could lead to an unacceptable shortage of such officers m the Armed 
Forces. Likewise the committee discovered tha,t there was a shortage of 
68 oytometry officers in the Department of Defense as of the end of 
fisca year 1975 and that while the shortage had not reached a critical 
level, failure to extend the special-pay provisions could :result. in un
acceptable shortages. At the same time, the eommittee determined that 
the special-pay bonus autoority for nudear-<}ualified offieers should be 
continued in effect to prevent a reduction in the pay available to such 
officers during the time the Congress considered the new complex pro-
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posal and examined into the retention needs for officers in the nuclear 
elements of the Navy. 

Therefore, the Committee on Armed Services, on July 25, 1975 re
porte~ H.R. .7642. H.R. 764:2 was approved by the House of Repre
sentatives, without amendment on October 6 1975 

Meanwhile, the Senate, on July 26, 1975, ap~rov~d S. 2114. S. 2114, 
as ~PP,.roved by the Senate, would have yrovided a simple extension 
unt!l Septemb~r 30, 1~77, the end of fisca year 1977, of the authority 
which otherwise expired on June 30, 1975, to provide a one-time 
special-pay bonus for nuclear-qualified officers. 

The Committee on Armed Services, after due consideration has 
amended S. 2.114 to insert in lieu thereof the substance of H.R. 7M2. 

The committee concurs in. ~he need fo! extension of the authority 
for~ bonus ~or ~uclear-quahfie~ officer!?: m the Nav:y so that some au
ti;~nty. remam~ 111 law to provide special pay unhl such time as re
VISion IS ~!lade m. the special-pay program for such officers. However, 
the committee beheves that an extension until June 30 1976 is sufficient 
to allow .ade9uate time for Congress to consider and make whatever 
changes 1t m1ght deem t? pe appropriate_jn the special-pay provisions 
f~r such offi~rs. In addition, the Committee on Armed Services con
tmues to bel~eve that the extension of the $100-a-month special pay for 
newly appomted ol?tometry and veterinary officers is necessary and 
shoul~ be enacted Without delay. B~use such special pay continues to 
be paid .to those optometry and vetermary officers who were on active 
dl!ty prior to June 30, 1975, a situation has developed where officers 
with the same professional qualifications are receivino- different levels 
of pay. The committee believes .continuation of this disparity would 
lead 0 unacceptable shortages m these professional specialties. The 
commit~e has, .therefore, co~bined the special pay f.or these health 
prof~ss10nals with th~ extensiOn of the bonus authority for nuclear
qualified officers and mcorporated them into S. 2114 in the hope that 
such would speed the enactment of the needed legislation. 

DEP~ffinmNTAL DATA 

. The extension ?f special pay to optometry and veterinary officers 
~s P.art of the legislative program of the Department of Defense as is 
mdicated from the following letter which is hereby made a part of this 
report: 

GENERAL COCNS:&L OF T.HE. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

H C A 
Washington, IJ.O., May 28, l975. 

on. ARL LBER'l"j · · . 
Bpeak~r of theif ou.Be of lliYpresenta:tives, 
W a~hmgton, D.O. · · . 

DEAR ~lR. ~PEAKERS There is forwarded herewith a draft of ro
posed legislatio!l, "To amen~ chapter 5, title 37, United States Cod~, to 
exten.d the specut! pay provisions for vete'final'ians and optometrists." 
p Th1s proposal IS a part of the . .Qepartment of Defense Legislative 
· r m fo~ the 94th Congress, Jt,nd the Office of .Manag·ement and 

Bu advises that, from the standpoint of the Admmistration's 
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there is no objection to the presentation of this proposi!J 
f~~~t~n~onsideration of the Congress. It is recommended that th1s 
proposal be enacted by the Congress. 

PURPOSE OF THE LEGISLATION 

The pmpose of the proposed legisla;tion. is to extend the ~100 J.?~r 
nth special pay provisions for vetermanans and optometrists. 1: e 

n~~vision would be effective July 1, 1975 wh.i~h would ins~re that no 
p ffi uld suffer a loss in pay The proVIsions of special pay for 
~et~~in~rians. and ~ptometrists w.iil t~rmina~e June 30,1975 for newly 

ointed officers in these corps If th1s law IS not extended .. The pres
~Ef special pay entitlement for veterinarians and optometrists should 
be extended through fiscal year 1977. 

VETERINARIANS 

Special pay of $100 per month was first provided for vete!i;nary 
officers by Public Law 83-84 enacted June 29, 1~53. The add1tlo~~l 
special pay was intended to min~mize the different!~ between th~ mili
tary and civilian veterinarian's mcome and to provide monetary mc~n
tive to attract and retain veterinary officers. The amount of spec~al 
pay for veterinarians has remained unchanged for 22 years desp1~e 
the increasing dis~arity betw~n the annu~ c?IP:Pensat10n of ve~n
narians of the umformed services and their c1v1han contemporaries. 
Current data show that there is a disparity of between $8,000 and 
$10 000 per year in favor of the civilian veterinarian. 

The National Research Council reports that there is a national short
a()'e of veterinarians and by 1980 this shortage will approximate 8,000. 
The increasing professi_onal .oppm;tunities !n .the ci':ilian ~ctor, cou
pled with the income d1spar1ty, will make 1~ mcreasmgly d1fficu~t for 
the services to continue to attract and retam Doctors of V eteriJlary 
Medicine. 

A previously projected severe shortage of military veterinarians !tas 
been administratively forestalled through a reduction in authoriza
tions. Failure to continue special pay could create an undesired exodus 
of military veterinarians with concomitant untenable shortages. 

OPTOMETRISTS 

There is a shortage of military optometry officers at this time. 
SpQcial pay is one .of severa}. factors that help attract and retai_n 
optometrists .by makmg the military departments reasonably competi
tive in the market place for their skills. The Military Departments' 
authorizations for optometrists total 565. ·Actual strength as of 31 
January 1975 was 485, which is onlyS~ percent of the auth~r~zation. 

While the shortage of optometrists has not reached a critical. level, 
it is real. The special pay entitlement helps attract and retam op
tometrists in the military service. Failure to cont!nue t~i~ special pay 
~ntitlement through fiscal year 1977 could result m a cntwal shortage 
of optometrists within the military departments. 

COST AND BUDGET DATA 

The enactment of this legislation will result in no increase in budg
etary requirements for the Department of Defense. 

Sincerely, 
MARTIN R. HoFFMAN. 

A BILL To amend chapter 5, title 37, United States Code, to extend the 
special pay provisions for veterinarians and optometrists 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1'esentatives 
of the U1~ited States of Ammica in OongTess a,<ssembled, That 
chapter 5 of title 37, United States Code is amended as 
follows: 

(1) Section 302a. is amended by. striking out. ",Ju~y 
1, 1975" wherever It appears therem and msertmg m 
place thereof in each instance "October 1, 1977." 

(2) Section 303 is amended by striking out "July 1, 
1975" wherever it appears therein and inserting in place 
thereof in each instance "October 1, 1977." 

SEc. 2. This Act shall become effective July 1, 1975. 
The need for additional special pay for nuclear-trained naval offi

cers is also supported by the Department of Defense, which has s~b
mitted alternate legislatiOn in this area as is indicated by the followmg 
letter which is hereby made a part of this report: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D.O., Jurne 6,1975. 

Hon. CARL ALBERT, 
Speaker of the Home of Representatives, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR M:R. 'SPEAKER: There is forwarded herewith a draft of pro
posed legislation "To amend title 37, United States Code, relating to 
spec~al pay for nuclear qualified officers, and for other purposes." 

This proposal is a rart of the Department of Defense Legislation 
Program for the 94th Congress. The Office of Management and Budget 
advises that, from the standpoint of the Administration's program, 
there is no objection to the presentation of this proposal for the con
sideration of the Congress. The Depa1tment of the Navy has bee~ 
designated as the representative of tJhe Department of Defense for this 
legislation. It is recommended that this proposal he enacted by the 
Congress. 

PURPOSE OF THE LEGISLATION 

The purpose of the legisl,ation is to provide a permanent career in
centive pay for naval officers trained and qualified for duty in connec
tion with the supervision, operation, and maintenance of naval nu
clear propulsion pl>ants. Adoption of a meaningful carrer incentive pay 
is necessary to insure the retention of sufficient qualified officer person
nel to meet present and future manning requirements of the nuclear 
powered ships of the Navy. This incentive pay would replace the 
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current temporary expedient of a $15,000 bonus for junior nuclear 
qualified officers who contractually agree to remain on active duty for 
one period of four years beyond completion of the minimum obligated 
serv1ce. 

Less than 5% of all naval officers on ootve duty are trained and 
qualified for duty in oonnection with the supervision, operation, and 
maintenance of naval nuclear propulsion plamts. The direct opera
tional expertise and benefit of excellent Navy nuclear tvaining which 
these some 2,500 officers possess make them highly desirable as em
ployment pospects for the greatly expanding c1vilian nuclear power 
mdustry. · 

During its early years, the Naval Nuclear Propulsion Program was 
very smal~ and could ·rely on an apequate annual inpu~ of prove!1 
career dedwated officer volunteers w1th some years of prev1ous experi
ence in the conventional submarine or surface forces~ The rapid ex
pansion of the program incident to construction of the 41 ship 
POLARIS fleet resulted in a direct input of relatively large numbers 
of qualified newly commissioned ensigns into the prog:I"rum and since 
1964, this has been the primary source of offioor input. It. should be 
noted, however, that the desired iinput goal for newly commissioned 
ensigns have never been met, and the consecutive annual input short
falls have caused •a serious restriction in sea-shore rotation opportunity 
for nuclear trained officers. 

Simultaneously, the retention rate of these "direct-input" ensigns has 
been totally inadequate to meet the need for experienced officers in 
the expanding Naval Nuclear Propulsion Program. In July 1969 the 
Congress acted to gTant a necessary N nclear Submarine Officer Con
tinuation Pav in the form of a $15,000 bonus for each junior nuclear 
qualified su'bina::cine officer· who executed a written contract to remain 
on active duty beyond minimum obligated service for :four years in 
support of the nuclear submarine service. In October 19?2 the Con· 
gress again acted to extend the continuation pay concept to. junior 
nuclear qualified oiiicers who served beyood minimum obligated serv
ice in support of the a:i.reraft earners, cruisers, and frigates of the nu
clear powered! SU!rlace :ftoot. In both eases, t.Jhe implementation of this 
special pay program significantly improved the temporary retention 
of juBi'Or' nuclear qmtlifi~d officers through the completiOI<l of their de
partment head tour of duty at the nilJ!Ith or tenth year o.f commissionoo 
service. 

These special continuation pays-in reality short-term officer rete:n· 
tion hol'mses-were enacted by the Co:ngl'es& as tempwary stop--gap 
mettStU'es. The Senate and House Armed Services Comm}ttee reports 
on the original1969 bill firmly document the rationale that the"bonus" 
solution to the nuclear ofleer manning pFoblem inN avy was considered 
a temporary expedient and enacted as such. 

Navy has applied eontinuing efforts to improve the career attrac-
. tiveness :for nuclear qualified officers, incfuding the temporary promo

tions to the grade of lieutenant commander for officers serving in the 
position of engineer officer on nudear powered ships, reductions in the 
operating tempo of nuclear powered ships and increased recognition of 
the contributions of these officers to the operational readiness of the 
Navy. However, these efforts coupled with the temporary bonus 
expedient have not retained the required number of officers. Middle 
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grade nuclear qualified .officers once retai~1ed by the existing special 
bonus pay are now leavmg the naval sernce at the completion of the 
agreed-upon four year period, and in unacceptable numbers. Better 
than 30% of the officers who have just completed their bonus obligation 
at the nme.year service point have resigned. In addition, the present 
~onus and Its concomitant four ye,ar obligation have become substan
tml_ly l~s~ attracti'~e to junio! officers '!ho are just now complet~ng 
their m1mmum obhgated serviCe; only 21% of the most recently ehgi
ble ?fficers have OJ?ted for the bon~ alt~o~lgll they have had the· oppor
tumty to. do. so smce June of 1914. C1vihan nuclear industry offers 
both .th~ ]Umor and "post bonus" .officer an increase. in compensation 
:for Similar work at a le~s .d.emandmg and n~m-s~agmng pace. For the 
P.OSt ~onus. officer, the c1v1han pay alternative 1s particularly attrac
tive smce It makes up a ~orced reduction in pay caused by loss of 
bonus payments and a possible concurrent loss of submarine pay. This 
problen: of "post bonus" losses has become serious in view o:f the 
~xpandmg need for capable executive officers and commanding officers 
m the nuclear fleet. The large nu:nb~r of post bonn~ resignations is 
~ndou~tedly reflected back to the ]umor officers as eVIdenced bv their 
mcreasmg reluctance to accept the bonus obligation. • 

E~·en under the cur_rent economic climate, civilian nuclear industrv 
reqmrements :for tramed nuclear power manarrers engineers, and 

t t . 'fi ,., ' op~ra ors are mos s1gm cant. A recent survey conducted of all nuclear 
tramed officers who have resigned within the last three years showed 
t~~t 67% are currently employed by civilian nuclear industry with a 
r1smg trend to 79% nuclear industry employment by resit:Ynees in the 
last year. "" 

A strong ~cond="ry reason :for new Congressional action is the 
urgent necessity to rmprove the accession rate of qualified officers into 
the nuc]ear propulsion training program. Consistently inadequate 
annu!l-1 .mput has caused an unreasonable demand to be placed upon 
th~ limited number of officers who do volunteer-the feedback :from 
~his fl;lrther limi~s the annual input. A true and meaningful career 
mcent.l'Ve .Pay whwh compensates for the special demands of the pro
gram 1s vitally needed. 
T~e requirements of the Nav:y Nuclear Propulsion Program :for 

qualified officers are not unrealistically large-

550 per year to ~nter nuclear propulsion training (This goal 
has ~ever been !lch~eved, resulting in a siwtificant increase in the 
reqmred retention rate among junior officers reaching the end 
of their obligated service.), 

150 per year retained beyond minimum obligated service 
90 per year to become executive officers, and ' 
70 per year to command. 

:r It is therefore proposed. that the temporary and sharply focused 
Nuclear Of!icer Contu~uatlon Pay ($15,000 bonus) system now be 
replaced w1t~ a meanmgful and permanently established Nuclear 
Career Incentive Pay. The proposed new incentive pay system is struc~ 
tu.red after. the ~ecently enacted Aviation Career Incentive Pay, with 
~m~r modifications as necessary for adjustment between dissimilari
ties m the two career patterns. The rate of pay should be based on 
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length of service as a commissioned officer, but for warrant o~cers 
is a flat rate, slightly higher than they had re~eived as profimency 
pay while in enlisted status as nuclear propulsion plant opera~ors. 
These proposed rates of incentive pay will provide the nuclear tramed 
officer the required degree of economic indif!'e:ence to th.e salary off~rs 
of civilian industry after he completes m;mmum obligated ~erv1?e 
and for the remainder of his career. In th1s regard, officers w1th six 
to eight years service experience who have res1gned within the last 
three years have a median salary with nuclear industry of nearly 
$20,000 as compared to a regular military compensation for. these 
officers without incentive pay of $17,950 and with the proposed mcen-
tive pay of $20,890. . 

Entitlement to the proposed Nuclear Career Incentive Pay would 
vest only in nuclear trained commissioned and warrant officers who 
maintain their qualification and technical proficiency for duty in con
nection with the supervision, operation, and maintenance of naval 
nuclear propulsion plants or those in nuclear training that directly 
leads to such qualification under the existing strict ERDA regulations 
and controls. 

The proposed rates of Nuclear Career Incentive Pay are: 
Years of service 

Monthly aa commissioned officer 
Incentive pay: other than tcarrant officers 

$100 -------------------------------------------------------- 4 or less. 
150 --------------------------------------------------------- over 4. 
245 --------------------------------------------------------- over 5. 
225 --------------·------------------------------------------- over 18. 
205 --------------------------------------------------------- over 20. 
185 --------------------------------------------------------- over 22. 
165 --------------------------------------------------------- over 24. 

0 --------------------------------------------------------- over 25. 

WARRANT OFFICERS-$200 PER MONTH 

The proposal provides that the career incentive pay would be paid 
to qualified officers not restricted in the performance of duty without 
regard to their duty assignment during their first tef!. years of commis
sioned service. However, if at the end of, or at.any time subsequent to, 
the tenth year of commissioned service, such an officer has been in an 
assignment for more than three consecutive years which does not in
volve the supervision, operation, or maintenance of naval nuclear pro
pulsion plants, his entitlement to the career incentive pay is terminated 
until such time as he again is assigned to such nuclear duty and main
tains his qualifications. The termination provisions would not apply 
to those nuclear qualified officers assigned to require periods of in
struction or required qualifying shipboard tours of duty to prepare for 
assignment to a position of increased responsibility on a nuclear pow
ered vessel. This provision assures that only officers who serve a signifi
cant portion of their career in nuclear powered ships receive this in
centive pay on a continuous basis and also assures the individual officer 
of relative financial stability over his career. Incentive systems that 
offer higher rates of pay to these officers only while serving in nuclear 
billets have been considered; however, these systems result in consider
able financial instability to the individual officer. Officers ordered 
ashore to important duties outside of the nuclear power field would 
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:face· a forced rednc.tion in P,aY ?f the same magnitude that the current 
post ~nus officer IS experiencmg; that abrupt reduction is a major 
contnbutor to the 30% resignation :rate of those officers. 

. ~he paY. different~al over the period of a naval career for nuclear 
tl•amed officers provided by this incentive pay recognizes the value of 
these officers to the ~avy. The cost ~f this special :pay over the career 
of each _nuclear tramed officer reta~~ under th1s proposal will be 
~ubstantlally., less than th·e .. cost of trammg the required JU.nior officers 
f?r r~pla~ement of the n11ddle grade nuclear trained officer. In addi
tion, ~~ v:1ew o~ the consistent inability to meet the current accession 
goals, lt IS unhkely that further increased acCeSSiOnS COUld. be met to 
make up for decreased middle grade officer retention. The total annual 
cost of ~his _incentive pay proposal is very modest when compared to 
the capital mvestment involved in just one of the more than one hun
dred I.n.rcl~ar powered ships that are the responsibility of tliese'.officers 
to ma1_ntam and operate. . . . . 
Implement~tion of.th~ Nuclenr Career Incentive Pay sho._uld. pre

serve the option fo.r JUniOr officers current}y on active duty to alter
nately elect_to rece1.ve the Nucle~r Q:flicer <;ontii).uation Pay ($15,000 
bon~ts) dun:t;tg_ the four year perw~ 1mmed1ately following their .com
pletim: of mimmum obh~ated ~rvrce. Althougl~ the proposed nuclear 
~centlve pay does proVIde a h~gher remuneration over a full career, 
1~ ~erresents a short ~erm :r;edu~t~on from the bo~us equivalent of 
$·U2.QO per ~onth durmg this critical fourcy(:lar penod. Accordingly, 
ImplementatiOn of the N~1clear Career Incentive Pay proposal with
o.nt the save-pay alternative would be recognized as a reduction in en
titlement for _officers just completing minimum obligated service, who 
have .not receiVed Nuclear Careerince.ntive Pay up to this point. 

It IS therefore recommended that the Nuclear Officer Continuation 
Pay enabling legislation (37 U.S.C. 312) be continued until Septem
ber. 30, _1980, to. co:respond with t~e new fiscal year ending date at 
which. tu;ne. all JUni~r n~clear quahfied officers reaching end of mini
mumobhgatedservice w1ll have had full advantage of Nuclear Career 
Incentive Pay. Without action, this legislative authority expires 
.Tune 30, 1975. · 

Legislation creating the Nuclear Career Incentive Pay must stJpu
late that officers who alternately elect to receive Nuclear Officer Con
tinuation Pay are excluded during the period of their active service 
agreement. · 

A member receiving Aviation Career Incentive Pay under section 
301a of title 37, United States Code, ·would be precluded from also 
receiving ~ucJear Career Incentive Pay under this proposal. 

COST AND BUDGET DATA 

Implementation of this proposed Nuclear Career Incentive Pay 
wouJd affect about 2,400 commissioned officers and 70 warrant officers. 
ProJected per annum cost of Nuclear Career Incentive Pay over the 
next five years is shown in the following table : 
]'lseal year : Thouaand8 

~ ~~~~~~~jjj~~~~jj~~~:m~~:~j=~~ill~~j~j~~ill~:jjj i H 
H. Rept. 644--75-2 
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The increasing per annum cost is based on two assumptions: acces
sion goals will be achieved over the next five years and the number o£ 
officers receivwg the continuation pay bonus will decrease. B~t~ of 
these factors will cause an increase in the number of officers eligible 
for the career incentive pay. Once inventory stability is achiev~d. in 
the nuclear trained officer community, the per annum cost o:f this m
centive pay would be 7.5M. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure:· Draft bill. 

J. WILLIAM :MIDDENDORF II, 
Seeretary of the Namy. 

A BILL To amend title 87, United States Code, relating to special pay for 
nuclear qualified officers, and for other purposes 

Be it encwted by the Senate a11d House of Representatives 
of the United Btates of America in Congress assem~led, That 
this Act may be cited as the "Nuclear Career IncentiVe Act of 
1975". 

SEc. 2. Section 312 (e) o:f title 37, United States Code, is 
amended by striking out "June 30, 19'75" and inserting "Sep-
tember 30, 1980" in lieu thereof. . . . , 

S'Ec. 3. Chapter 5 of title 37, United States Code, is amended 
by inserting the following new section after section 312a 
and a corresponding item for that new section in the chap
ter analysis: 
"§ 312b lnoentilve pay: nuclear career 

" (a) Subject to regulations prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Navy, an officer of the naval service who is de~ignated as 
qualified for duty in connection with the supervisiOn, opera
tion, and maintenance of naval nuclear propulsion plants and 
who maintains this qualification, or is in trainhig that directly 
leads to such qualification, and who is entitled to basic pay, 
is entitled to continuous monthly incentive pay in the amount 
set forth in subsection (b) of this section that is applicable 
to him: Provided, That-

" ( 1) an officer not restricted in the performance of 
duty who satisfies the requirements described in this sec
tion is entitled .t. o monthly incentive pay. as set forth in 
subsection (b) of this section for the .first ten years of 
his service as a commissioned officer without regard to 
his duty as8ignment; · · 

"(2) except as set forth in clause (1) of this subsec
tion, the monthly incentive pay as set forth in subsection 
(b) of this section termin!Ltes if an officer r~~ains in an 
assignment that does not mvolve the superviSion, opera
tion, or maintenance of nuclear propulsion plants for 
more than three conSecutive years. However, the month
ly incentive pay shall·be restored when he again is as
slgned to duty in connection with the supervision, opera
tion, or maintenance of nuclear propulsion plants and 
maintains his qualifications for such duty; and 
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" ( 3) the provisions of .clause ( 2) of this subsection 
shall not apply to periods of time that a nuclear qualified 
officer is assigned to required periods of instruction or 
shipboard tours of duty to prepare for assignment to a 
position of increased responsibility on a nuclear powered 
vessel. 

"(h) Except as provided in subsection (a) (2) o:f this sec
tion, an officer who satisfies the requirements described in sub
sectiOn (a) of this section is entitled to monthly incentive pay 
as follows: 

"(1) For an officer in pay grades 0-1 through 0-10 
who is qualified under subsection (a) of this section: 

Years of service a11 
Monthly a commissioned o!f!oer 
•·ate other than tvarrant offtoer 

$100 -------------------------- 4 or less. 
$150 --·-------------------'----- Over 4. 
$245 -------------------------- Over 5. 
$225 -------------------------- Over 18. 
$205 -------------------------- Over 20. 
$185 -------------------------- Over 22. $165 __________________ .:________ Over 24 but not m·er 25. 

"(2) For a warrant officer who is qualified under sub
section (a) of this section: 

WARR..4cNT OFFICERB-$200 PER l\10N'rH 

" (c) In time of war, the President may suspend the pay
ment of nuclear career incentive pay. 

"(d) An officer who receives aviation career incentive pay 
under section 301a of this title may not also rt>...ceive nuclear 
career incentive ,Pay under this section." 

S:oo. 4. Notwithstanding the provisions of this Act, an 
officer who was entitled or may become entitled to special pay 
under section 312 of title 3'7, United States Code, before Sep
tember 30, 1980, may elect to receive the special pay under 
section 312 of title 37 or the career incentive pay authorized 
by this Act; however, an officer who elects to receive the spe
cial pay may not receive the nuclear career incentive pay 
authorized b:v this Act during the period of his active-service 
agreement under section 312 of title 37, United States Code, 

SEc. 5. A yearly report containing data to monitor the 
effectiveness of this Act shall be made by the Secretary of the 
Navy to the Armed Services Committees. 

SEc. 6. This Act becomes effective on the first day of the 
first month after enactment. 

Co::u:l\HT'l'EI<~ PosiTION 

The Committee on Armed Services, on November 4, 1975, a quorum 
being present, approved S. 2114, as amended, by voice vote. 

The amendment to the bill was approved in committee by a vote of 
20 to 15. 
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FiscAL DATA· 

The enactment of this legislation is a continuation of special-pay 
authorities that were in law in fiscal year 1975, and it is the estimate 
of the Department of Defen,se that such will result in no increase in 
the budgetary requirements for the Department of Defense. 

The Department of Defens~ estimates that approximately $1.2 mil
lion >:ill be ;r-equired in fi:Scalye!lr 1976 .in bonus payments to nuclear
qualified officers who had prev10usly signed actrve-duty agreements. 
The additional cost generated by th1s bill will depend ;a-n the ,number 
of new activ(.l-duty agreements entered into by nuclear-qualified officers 
during fis<'al year 1976. For reaSons of comparison, it is noted that in 
fiscal year 1975, bonus payments as a result of new agre~ments by 
nuclear-qualified officers totaled $331,000. 

The cost of special pay for veterinarians and optometrists who en
tered active duty after Ju1y·1;·1975, is estimated, at approximately 
$175,000 for fiscal year 1976. • 

CO~IPLIANCE WITH CLAUSE 2 ( 1 ) ( 3) (C) OJ<' RULl~ XI OF THE RULES 
OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

With .reference to clause 2 ( 1) ( 3) (C) of mle XI of the Rules of 
the House of Representatives, the Committee on Armed Services has 
not re..:eived an estimate and comparison by the Director of the Con
gressional Budget Office under section 403 of the Congressional Budget 
Act. 

INFLATION-IMPACT STATEMENT 

Because, a.s is indicated above, there will be no increase in the budg
etary requirements of the Department of Defense as a result of the 
enactment of this legislation, the committee does not consider that the 
bill contains an inflation fa-Ctor. It is the belief of the committee that 
the legislation will not have a significant effect on the national 
economy. 

OvERSIGHT FINDINGS 

With reference to clause 2(1) (3) (D) of rule XI of the Rules of 
the House of Representatives, the committee has not received a report 
from the Committee on Government Operations pertaining to this 
subject matter. 

Jil;':l 
Q 
0 
u 
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EXISTING LAW 

§ 302a. Special pay: optometrists 
(a) In addition to any other basic pay, special pay, in

centive pay, or allowances to which he is entitled, each of 
the following officers is entitled to special pay at the r:_tte 
of $100 a month for each month of active duty: 

( l) a commissioned officer-
( A) of the Uegular Army or the Regular Navy 

who is designated as an optometry officer; 
(B) of the Regular Air Force who is designated 

as an optometry officer; or 
(C) who is an optometry officer of the Regular 

Corps of the Public Health Service; 
who was on active duty on the effective date of this 
section; who retired before that date and was ordered 
to acitve duty after that date and before July l, 1975; 
or who was desi"nated as such an officer after the ef
fective date of this section and before July 1, 1975; 

( 2) a commissioned officer~ 
(A) of a reserve component of the Army or 

Navy who is designated as an optometry officer; 
(B) of a reserve component of the Air Force 

who is designated as an optometry officer; or 
(C) who is an optometry officer of the Reserve 

Corps of the Public Health Service; 
who was on active duty on the effective date of this 
section as a result of a call or order to active duty for a 
period of at least one year; or who, after that date 
and before July 1, 1975, is called or ordered to active 
duty for such a period; and 

(3) a general officer of the Army or the Air Force 
appointed, :from any of the categories named in clause 
(1) or (2), in the Army, the Air Force, or the Na
tional Guard, as the case may be, who was on active 
duty on the effective date of this section; who \vas 
retired before that date and was ordered to active dutv 
after that date and before July 1, 1975; or who, afte'i:· 
the effective date of this section, was appointed from 
any o:f those categories. 

(b) The amount set forth in subsection (a) of this sec
tion may not be ineluded in computing the amount of an 
increase in pay authorized by any other provision of this 
title or in computing retired pay or severance pay. 
§ 303. Special pay: veterinarians 

(1.1) In addition to any other basic pay, special pay, 
incentive pay or allowances to which he is entitled, each of 
the following officers is entitled to special pay at the rate 
of $100 a month for each month of active duty: 

(l) a commissioned officer-
.( A) of the Regular Army who is in the Vet

ermary Corps ; 
(B) of the Regular Air Force who is desig

nated as a veterinary officer; or 
(C) who is a veterinary officer of the Regular 

Corps of the Public Health Service; 
who was on active duty on June 29, 1953; who retired 
before that d!lte and was ordered to active duty after 
that date and before July 1, 1975; or who was ap
pointed or designated as such an officer after June 29, 
1953, and before July 1, 1975; 

THE BILL AS REPORTED 

(1) Section 302a is amended by striking out "July 1, 
1975" wherever it appears therein and inserting in place 
thereof in each instance "October 1, 1977". 

(2), Section 303 is amended by striking out "July 1, 
1975' wherever it appears therein and inserting in place 
thereof in each instance "October 17, 1977". 

-.;flo. 



EXISTING LAW 

( 2) a commissioned officer-
( A) of a reserve component of the Army wh,o 

is in the Veterinary Corps of the Army; 
(B) of a reserve component of the Air Force, 

of the Army or the Air Force without specifica
tion of component, or of theN ational Guard, who 
is designated as a veterinary officer of the Army 
or the Air Force, as the case may be; or 
. (C) who is a veterinary officer of the Reserve 
Corps of the Public Health Service; 

who was on active duty on June 29, 1953, as a result 
of a call or order to active duty for a period of at 
least one year; or who, after that date. and before 
July 1, 1975, was called or ordered to active duty for 
such period; and 

(3) a general officer of the Army or the Air Force 
appointed, from any of the categories named in clause 
(1) or (2) of this subsection, in the Army, the Air 
Force, or the National Guard, as the case may be, ~ho 
was on active duty on June 29,1953: who was ret1red 
before that date and was ordered to active duty after 
that date and before July 1, 1975; or who after June 
29, 1953, was appointed from one of those categories. 

(b) The amount set forth in subsection (a) of this sec
tion may not be included in computing the amount of an 
increase in pay authorized by any other provision of this 
title or in computing retired pay or severance pay. 

§ 312. Special pay: nuclear-qualified officers extend
ing period of active duty 

(a) Under regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Navy, an officer of the naval service who-

(1) is entitled to basic pay; 
( 2) [Repealed.] 
(3) has the cul'Tent technical qualification for duty 

in connection with supervision, operation, and main· 
tenance of naval nuclear propulsion plants; 

( 4) has not completed ten years of commissioned 
service ; and 

( 5) executes a written agreement to remain on ac~ 
tive duty i:n connection with supervision.; operation, 
and maintenance of naval nuclear propulsion plants 
for one period of four years in addition to any other 
period of obligated active service; 

may, upon the acceptance by the Secretary or his designee 
of the written agreement, in addition to all other compen~ 
sation to which he is entitled, be paid a sum of money not 
to exceed $3,750 for each year of the active-service agree~ 
ment. The Secretary of the Navy shall determine semi
annually the necessity for continuance of the special pay 
and the rate of special :pay per year for such active-service 
agreements accepted within each six-month period. Upon 
acceptance of the agreement by the Secretary or hi;; desig~ 
nee, the total amount payable shall become fixed and shall 
be paid in four equal yearly installments, commencing at 
the expiration of the initial obligated service; except, the 
Secretary or his designee may accept the active-service 
agreement not more than one year in advance of the ex
piration of the initial obligated active service and the 

THE BILL AS REPORn;n 

(3) Section 312(e) is amended by striking out "June 30, 
1975" and inserting in place thereof "J.une 30, 1976,". 



EXISTING LAW 

amount may then be paid in five yearly installments, not 
to exceed $3,000 per year, commencing with the date of · 
acceptance of the agreement. 

(b) No more than one agreement for each officer shall be 
accei?ted under this section. 

(c) Pursuant to re~latiol18 prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Navy and subJect to such exceptions as may be pre
scribed in those regulations, refunds, on a pro rata basis, 
of sums paid pursuant to this Sectiol1 may be required if 
the officer having received the payment fails to complete 
the full period of four years of active duty in connection . 
with supervision, operation, and maintenance of naval nu
clear propulsion plants which he agreed to serve. 

(d) Nothing in this section shall alter or modify the 
obligation of a regular officer to perform active service at 
the pleasure of the President. Completion of the additional 
period of four years' active service under this section shall 
in no way obligate the President to accept a resignation 
submitted by a regular officer at the end of the :four year 
period. 

(e) The provisions of this section shall be effective only 
in the case of officers who, on or before June 30; 1975, exe
cute the re,(piired written agreement to remain in active 
service. 

THE BILL AS REl'ORTED 

SEc. 2. This Act shall become effective July 1, 1975. 
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Calendar No. 322 
94TH CoNGRESS 

1st Session } SENATE { REPORT 
No. 94-329 

EXTENSION OF AUTHORITY FOR SPECIAL PAY FOR 
NUCLEAR-QUALIFIED NAVAL OFFICERS 

JULY 24 (legislative day, JuLY 21), 1975.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. NuxN, from the Committee on Armed Services, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany~- 2114] 

The Committee on Armed Services, to which was referred the bill 
(S. 2114) to amend title 37, United States Code, relating to special pay 
for nuclear qualified officers, and for other purposes, ha,·ing consid
ered the same. reports favorably thereon with an amendment in the 
nature of a substitute and recommends that the bill as amended do 
pass. 

NATURE OF THE SENATE CoMMITTEE AMENDl\rENT 

S. 2114, as recommended by the Defense Department and referred 
to this committee, would have extended the current special pay author
ity :for nuclear-trained naval officers until September 30, 1980, and 
would have instituted a new and permanent system of nuclear career 
incentive pay similar to the incentive pay now authori7.ed for aviators. 

The Senate committee amendment provides for a simple extension 
of ~urrent authority for special pay for nuclear-trained naval officers 
until September 30, 1977, the end of fiscal year 1977. 

PURPOSE OJ!' LEGISLATION 

Authority for special pay for nuclear-trained naval officers expired 
on .June 30, 1975. This authority provides for one payment of $15,000 
to eaeh naval officer qualified for duty in connection with the super
vision. operation and maintenance of naval nuclear propulsion plants 
who, prior to completion of 10 years of active service, agrees to remain 
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on active duty for 4 years in addition to any other period of obligated 
acti' e service. 

The leo-islative proposal recommended by the Defense Department 
\vas not r~,cevied by the Senate until.f une 9, 1975. This allowed inade
'luate time for the committee to fully consider this proposal. However, 
tJw wt ml officers >rho are affected by this legislation perform some of 
the most vital and important jobs in the entire Defense Department. 
These jobs are involved with the operation of our ballistic missile 
submarine~J, our nuclear attack submarines and the nuclear surface 
ship fleet. The committee does not believe pay for: these personnel 
:--ho11ld be held UJJ while new pay proposals are considered. 

The Defense Department proposed leaislation would have created 
an entirely ne>v system of inc.ent1ve pay for these officers. Preliminary 
!nvestigation. rm:ealcd littl.e _evidence that th~ proposed system -:~uld 
msnre the retentiOn of suffiCient nuelear-quahfied officers. In addition, 
the proposed system would have institutionaJized a permanent system 
of general incentive pay, rather than the more flexible and controllable 
system of special pay aimed at specific problems. It is not clear how 
this proposed system would relate to the overall review of military 
p_ay no~v underway in _thhe Defense Department. In ligl;t of these con
FJderations, the conmuttee recommends a 2-year extensiOn of the cur
nmt pny system while other approaches are developed and considered. 

PRIOR LEGISLATION ON SPECIAL PAY FOR NAVY NucLEAR TRAINED 

OFFICERS 

During 1963-64, the officer input to naval nuclear propulsion training 
was more than doubled due to rapid expansion of the nuclear sub
marine fleet. In 1969, many of these officers, having reRched the end of 
their minifnum obligated service, chose to lea ''e acti \'e duty service. 
The Navy· found the remaining officers insufficient in number to man 
eertnin nuclear department head positions on submarines. 

To slow the loss of nuclear officers, in 1969 Congress enacted Public 
Law 91-20 authorizing Nuclear Submarine Officer Continuation Pay. 
This pay was a $15,000 bonus over one 4-year commitment which could 
begin after the initial service obligation and before completing 10 
years of commissioned service. Authority :for this program was to 
expire in 1973. 

This bonus pay succeeded in slowing the resignation rate for nuclear 
submarine officers. In Public Law 92-581 in 1972, Congress extended 
the authority to g-rant the bonus to submarine nuclear officers nntiJ 
.Tune 30, 1975. Th1s law also expanded the nuclear oflicer bonus to the 
surfflre nnclear fleet. The authority to grant this bonus to officers not 
currently receiving it expired ,June 30, 1975. 

FISCAL DATA 

Funds for the special pay authorized by this bill are included in the 
fiscal year 1976 budget. The Department of Defense estimates that 
$1.7 million is included for this purpose. 
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DEPARTl\IENTAL REPORT 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAvY, 
OFFICE OF THE SECIDiTARY, 

liVca?hington, D.O., Jtme 6, 197ti. 
Ron. NELsoN A. RocKEFELLER, 
President of the Senate, 
lV ai?ldrigton, D.O. 

DEAR l\fn. PRESIDENT: There is forwarded herewith a draft of pro
posed legislation to amend title 37, United States Code, relating to 
special pay for nuclear qualified officers, and for other purposes. 

This proposal is a part of the Department of Defense lAlgislative 
Program for the 94th Congress. The Office of :Management and Budget 
advises that, from the standpoint of the Administration's program, 
there is no objection to the presentation of this proposal for the eonsid
eration of the Congress. The Department of the Navy has beeu desig
nated as the representative of the Department of Defense for this 
legislation. It is recommended that this proposal be enacted by the 
Congress. 

P1JRPOSE OF THE LEGISLATION 

The purpose of the legislation is to provide a per1nanent career in
centive ·pay for naval officers trained and qualified for duty in connec
tion with the supervision, operation, and maintenance of naval nuclear 
propulsion plants. Adoption of a meaningful career incentive pay is 
necessary to insure the ret-ention of sufficient qualified officer personnel 
to meet present and future manning requirements of the nuclear 
powered ships of the Navy. This incentive pay would replace the cur
rent temporary expedie~t of a $15,000 bonus for junior nuclear quali
fied officers who contractually agree to remain on aet.ive duty for one 
peri?d of four years beyond completion of the minimmi1 obligated 
servwe. 
· ·Less than 5 percent of all naval officers on active duty are trained 
and qua1ified for duty in connection with the supervision, operation, 
and maintenance of naval nuclear propulsion plants. The direct opera
tional expertise and benefit of excellent Navy nuclear training which 
these some 2,500 officers possess make them highly desirable- as em
ployment prospects for the greatly expanding civilian nuclear power 
industry. 

During its early years, the Naval Nuclear Propulsion Program was 
very small and could rely on an adequate annual input of proven ca
reer dedicated officer volunteers with some years of previous experience 
in the conventional submarine or surface forces. The rapid expansion 
of the program incident to construction of the 41 ship Polaris fleet 
resulted in a direct input of relatively large numbers o:f qualified newly 
commissioned ensigns into the program and since 1964, this has been 
the primary source of officer input. It should be noted, however, that 
the desired input goals for newly commissioned ensigns have never 
been met, and the consecutive annual input shortfalls have caused a 
serious restriction in sea-shore rotation opportunity for nuclear trained 
officers. 
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Simultaneously, the retention rate of tht>-Se "direct-input" ensigns 
has been totally'inadequate to meet the need for experienced officers 
in the expanding Naval Nuclear Propulsion Program. In July 1969 the 
Congress acted to grant a necessary Nuclear Submarine qrucer Con
tinuation Pay in the form of a $15,000 bonus for each jumor nuclear 
(1ualified subinarine officer who executed a written contract to remain 
on active duty beyond minimum obligated service for four years in 
support of the nuclear submarine service. In October 1972 the Congress 
again acted to extend the continuation pay concept to junior nuclear 
qualified officers who served beyond minimum obligated service in 
support of the aircraft carriers, cruisers, and frigntes of the nuclear 
powered surface fleet. In both cases, the implementation of this special 
pay program significantly improved the temporary retention of junior 
nuclear qualified officers through the completion of their department 
head tour of duty at the ninth or tenth year of commissioned service. 

These special continuation pays-in reality short-term officer reten
tion bonuses-were enacted by the Congress as temporary stop-g~p 
measures. The Senate and House Armed Services Committee reports 
on the original1969 bill firmly document the rationale that the "bonus" 
solution to the nuclear officer manning problem in Navy was consid
ered a temporary expedient and enacted as such. 

N avv has applied continuing efforts to improve the career attractive
ness for nuclear gualified officers, including the temporary promotions 
to the grade of lieutenant commander for officers serving in the posi
tion of engineBr officer on nuclear powered ships, reductions in the 
operating tempo of unclear powered ships and increased recognition 
of the contributions of these officers to the operational readiness of the 
X avy. However, these efforts coupled with the temporary bonus ex
pedient have not retained the required number of officers. Middle grade 
nuclear qualified officers once retained bv the existing special bonus pay 
are now leaving the naval service at the~ completion of the agreed-upon 
four year period, and in unacceptable numbers. Better than 30 percent 
of the officers who have just completed their bonus obligation at the 
nine year service point have resigned. In addition, the present bonus 
and its concomitant four year obligation have become substantially 
less attractive to junior officers who are just now completing their 
minimum obligated Service; only 27 percent of the most recently eligi
ble officers have opted for the bonus although they have had the op
portunity to do so since June of 1974. Civilian nuclear industry offers 
both the junior and "post bonus" officer an increase in compensation 
for similar work at a less demanding and non-seagoing pace. For the 
post bonus officer, the civilian pay alternative is particularly attractive 
since it makes up a forced reduction in pay caused by loss of bonus 
payments and a possible concurrent loss of submarine pay. This prob
lem of "post bonus" losses has become serious in view of the expand
ing need :for capable exexcutive officers and commanding officers in the 
nuclear fleet. The large number of post bonus resignations is un
doubtedly reflected back to the junior officers as evidenced by their in-
creasing reluctance to accept the bonus obligation. · 

l<}n•n nndPr the enrmnt economic climate, civilian nuch~al' indui->try 
J'equirem<>nt~ for trained nuclear power managers. Pngineers. and op
erators are mot'lt significant. A re.eent smTey eonducte<l of all nnrlenr 
trained offieers who have resigne(l within t.be htst three years showed 
that 67 percent are currently employed by civiliR,n nnelear industry 
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with a rising trend to 79 percent nnclear industry employment by 
re::;ignees in the last year. . . . 

A strong seeondary reason for new Congr\:'SSlon~I acbon IS. the 
urgent necessity to improve ~h.e a.ccession rate .?f q~lahfied ~fficers mto 
the nudear propulsion traltnng program. Consistently madequate 
annual input has caused an unreasonable demand to be placed upon tl~e 
limited mnnber of officers ·who do volunteer-the fe.edback fro1:n this 
further limits the annual input. A tr·ue. and meaningful career mce~
t.ive pav \vh\ch compensates for the special demandR of the program 1s 
vitallv 'needed. 

The requirements of the Navy Nuclear Propulsion Program :for 
qualified officers are not unrealistiealJy large-

550 per year to enter nucle~~r p~·opul~ion. traini~1g (Thi~ goal 
ha~J never been achieved, resultmg m a s1gmficant mcrea;,:c m. the 
required retention rate among junior· officers reaehing the end of 
their obligated servi.ce.), . . . . 

150 per year retamed beyon~ mmnnum obligated service, 
90 per year to become e..'l:ecutwe officers~ and 
70 per year to command. 

It is therefore proposed that the tf!mporary and shaqJly focused 
Nucle!tr Olficer Continuation Pay ($15.000 bonus) system no>Y be re
placed with a meaningful and pei·ffi!\nentl;v established Nl!clear Career 
Incentive Pity. The proposed. n~w m~~ent1v~ pay ~ystem m s~ruct1~red 
after the reeentlv enacted Aviation Careet· .1ncentn'e Pay, w1th nnnor 
modifications as· necessary for adjustment between dissimilarities in 
the bvo career patterns. the rate (rf pay should be based on lPngth of 
service IJ,s a commis.."lioned officer, h.ut for wana~t officers is u .fh~ rate, 
slightly higher than they had r~eJved as profie1ency pay wh1le men
listed st3;tus a~ nuclear r.ropuls~on plant operator~. These proposed 
mtes of mcentwe pay \Y~ll.Pr?VIde the nuclear tramed. office; ~h:- _re
quired degree o:f economic mdi!fe.rence to t~he salary o.ffers of c1nhan 
industry after .he completes !!11m mum ohhgated. ser~Ice a~d for the 
remainder of Ins career. In tlus regard, officers w1th s1x to mght years 
service experience who have resigned within the last three years have 
a median salary with nuelear industry of nearly $20,000 as compared to 
a regular military compensation for these officers '''ithout incentive 
pay of $17,950 and with the proposed incentive pay of ~20,890. 

Entitlement to the proposed Xuclear Career IncentlYe Pay would 
vest only in nuelear trained commissioned and warrant officers who 
maintain their qualification and technical proficiency for duty in con
nection with the supervision, operation~ and maintenance of naval 
nuclear propulsion plants or those in nuclear training that directly 
leads to such qnalifieation under the existing striet ERDA regulations 
and controls. 

The proposed rates of Nuclear Career Incentive Pay are: 
Jlfonthly 

Years of service as commissioned officer other than warrant offieer:.: incentive pa11 

4 or le~S--------------------------------------------------------- $100 
Over 4------------------------------------·----------------------- ;(50 
Over 5-----------------------------------------------------.:._____ 245 
Over 18---------------------------------------------------------- 225 
Over 20----------~----------------------------------------------- 205 
Over 22---------------------------------------------------------- 185 
Over 24---------------------------------------------------------- 165 Over 25 __________ - _ ----_ --------_- --___ --·---- ___ _ ___ __ _ __ ___ ____ _ 0 

VVarra11t officers------------------------------------------------------ 200 
S.R. 329 
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. The proposal provides tluit the career in('entin~ }my would b~ paid 
to qualified officers not restricted in the performance of duty \VIthout 
regard to their duty assignment during their first t!:'ll years of commis
sioned service. However, if nt the end of, or at a11y time subsequent to, 
the t~nth year of commissioned service, such an officer has been in an 
assignment for more than three consecutive years which does not in
volve the supervision, operation, or maintenanc1' of naval nuclear 
propulsion plants, his entitlement to the career incentive pay is termi
nated lmtil such time as he again is assigned to such nuclear duty and 
maintains his qualifications. The ternunation provisions would not 
apply to those nuclear qualified officers assigned to required period.'l 
of instruction or required qualif;y'ing shipboard tours of duty to pre
pare for assignment to a position of increased responsibilitv on a nu
clear powered vessel. This provision assures that only officers who 
serve a significant portion of their career in nuclear powered ships 
receive this incentive pay OJ1. a continuous basis and also assnres the 
individual officer of relative financial stability OYPI' his cateer. IncPn
tive systems that offer higher rates of pay to these officers only \vhile 
serving in nuclear billets have been considered; ho:wever, these sys
tems result in considerable financial instability to the individual offi
cer. Officers ordered ashore to important duties outside of the nuclear 
power field would face a forced reduction in pay of the same magni
tude that the current post bonus officer is experiencing; that abrupt 
reduction is a major contributor to the 30% resignation rate of those 
officers. 

The pay differential over the period of a na;-al career for nuclear 
train~d officers provided by this incentive pay recognizes thP value of 
these officers to the Navy. The cost of this special pay over the career 
of each nuclear trained officer retained under this proposal will be sub
stantiaJly less than the cost of training the rPAjuired junior officers 
:for replacement of the middle grade nucll:lar trained officer. In addi
tion, in view of the consistent inability to meet the current accession 
goals, it is unlikely that further increased accessions could he mrt to 
make up for decreased middlegra.de officers retention. The total an
nual cost of this incentive pay propi)sal is very modest when compared 
to the capital investment involved in just one of the more than one 
hundred nuclear powered ships that are the responsibility of these offi-
cers to maintain and operate. • 
Implement~tion of. th~ Nuclear Career Incentive Pay sl,Jonlcl pre

serve the optwn for ]Umor officers currently on active dutv to alter
nately elee~ to receive the Nucle!lr <?fficer yontin~1ation Pay ($15,000 
oon~s) durn;g. the :four _year perlO~ Immediately :following their com
plebm; of nummmn obl.Igated .serv1ce. Althou~h the proposPd nuclear 
mcenhve pay does provide a higher remunenttlon over a full career. it 
represents a short term reductionfrom the bonus eqnivalent of $312.50 
per mo:nth d~1ring ~this critical four-yea~· period. Accordingly, imple
mentation of the. Nuclear Career In~entlve Pay Proposal without the 
save-pay altenatlve would be recognized as a rednd:ion in Pntitlenwnt 
for ?fficers just completing min~mum obligated service, who havt' 110t 

receiVed Nuclear Career Incentive Pay up to this point. .. . 
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It is therefore recommended that the Nuclear Officer Continuation 
Pay enabling legislation (37 U.S.C. 312) be continued until Septem
ber 30, 1980, to correspond with the ne\Y fiscal year ending date at 
which time all junior nuclear qualified officers reaching end of mini
mum obligated service will have had full advantage of Nuclear Career 
Incentive Pay. 'Without action, this legislative authority expires 
.June 30, 1975. · 

Legislation creating the Nudear Career Incentive Pay must stipu
late that o:flicers who alternately elect to receive Nuclear Officer Con
timmtion Pay are excluded during the period of their active service 
agreement. 

A member receiving A ,dation Career Incentive Pay under section 
301a of title 37, United States Code, would be precluded from also re
ceiving N udear Career Incentive Pay under this proposaL 

COST AND BT'DGET DATA 

Implementation of this proposed Nuclear Career Incentive Pay 
·would affect about 2,400 commissioned officers and 70 warrant officers. 
Projected per annum cost of Nuclear Career Incentiv-e Pay over the 
next five years is shown in the following table: 
Fiscal year: , Mffllorut 

1976 ------------------------------------------------------------ $4.9 
1977 -------------------------------------------,---·-------------- 5. 52 
1978 --------------------··--------------------------------------- 5.86 
1979 --------------·------------------,---------------------------- 6. 43 
1980 -----------------------------------------~------------------ 6.82 

The increasing per annum cost is based on two assumptions: acces
sion goals will be achieved over the next five years and the number of 
office:rs receiving the continuation pay bonus will decrease. Both of 
these faetors will cause an ii1crease in the number of officers eligible for 
the career incentive pay. Once inventory stability is achieved in the 
nuclear trained officer community, the per annum cost of this incen~ 
tive pay would be 7.5M. 

Sincerely yours, 
J. 1VILLIAM: MIDDENDORF II, 

Seoretary of the Navy. 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw 

In compliance with paragraph 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law proposed to be made by 
the bill are shown as follows (existing law to be omitted is enclosed 
in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, and existing law in 
\vhich no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 37-PAY AND ALLOW~ 
ANCES OF THE UNIFORMED SERVICES . 

* * * * * 
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CHAPTER 5.-SPECIAL AND INCENTIVE PAYS 

* * * * * * 
§ 312. Special pay: nuclear-qualified officers extending period of 

active service 
(a) Under regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the N:"avy, 

an officer of the naval service ·who-
( 1) is entitled to basic pay; 
(2) Repealed. Pub. L. 92-581, § 1(2) (a), Oct. 27,1972,86 Stat. 

1277. 
( 3) has the current technical qualification for duty in connec

tion with supervision, operation, and maintenance of naval nu
clear propulsion plants; 

(4) has not completed ten years of commissioned service; and 
( 5) executes a written agreement to remain on active duty in 

connection v..ith supervision, operation, and maintenance of naval 
nuclear propulsion plants for one period of four years in addition 
to any other period of obligated active service. 

may, upon the acceptance by the Secretary or his designee of the writ
ten agreement, in addition to all other compensation to which he is 
entitled, be paid a sum of money not to exceed $3,750 for each year of 
the active-service agreement. The Secretary of the Navy shall deter
mine semiannually the necessity for continuance of the special pay and 
the rate of special pay per year for such active-service agreements ac
cepted within each six-month period. Upon acceptance of the agree
ment by the Secretary or his designee, the total amount payable shall 
become fixed and shall be paid in four equal yearly installments, com
mencing at the expiration of the initial obligated service; except, the 
Secretary or his designee may accept the active-service agreement not 
more than one year in advance of tht: expiration o:f the initial obligated 
active service and the amount may then be paid in five yearly install
ments, not to exceed $3,000 per year, commencing with the date of ac-· 
ceptance of the agreement. 

(b) K o more than one agreement for each officer shall be accepted 
nnderthis section. 

(c) Pursuant to regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the ~avy 
and subject to such exceptions as may be prescribed in those reo·ula
tions, refunds, on a pro rata basis, of sums paid pursuant to this se~tion 
may be required i~ the afficer having received the payment fails to com
plete t~1~ full peru~d of four y~ars of active duty in connection with 
supervision, operation, and mamtenance of naval nuclear propulsion 
plants which he agreed to serve. 

(d) ~ot.hing in this section.shall al~r or modify the obligation of a 
regula~· officer. to perform a~t~ve serv1~e at the pleasure of the Presi
(lent. Cm~1plet1~m of the ~dd1bonal per~od o£ four years' aetive service 
under this sectiOn shall m no way obhgate the President to accept a 
resignation submitted by a regular officer at the end of the four-year 
period. 

(e) The provisions of this section shall be effective only in the case 
of officers wh?, on or_ before [June BO, 1975] _September 30, 1977, exe
cute the reqmred wntten agreement to remam m active service. 

0 
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.RintQtfourth ~ongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatrs of amcrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January; 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

'IIo amend title 37, United States Code, relating to special pay for nuclear 
qualified officers, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and llouse of Representatives of the 
United States of Am.er1~ca in Congr·ess assemUed, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Nuclear Career Incentive Act of 1975". 

SEc. 2. Section 312 of title 37, United States Code, is amended
(1) by striking out "$3,750" and "$3,000" in subsection (a) and 

by inserting "$5,000" and "$4:,000'', respectively, in lieu thereof; 
and 

( 2) by striking out the date that appears in subsection (e) and 
by inserting "September 30, 1981" in lieu thereof. 

SEc. 3. Chapter 5 of title 37, United States Code, is amended by 
inserting the following new sections after section 312a and by insert
ing corresponding items for those new sections in the chapter analysis: 
"§ 312b. Special pay: nuclear career accession bonus 

"(a) Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Navy, 
an officer of the naval service who--

" ( 1) is entitled to basic pay; 
"(2) has not completed five years of commissioned service; 

and 
" ( 3) has, as a commis.<>ioned officer, received training for duty 

in connection with the supervision, operation, and maintenance 
of mwal nuclear propulsion plants; 

may, upon successful completion of that training, in addition to all 
other compensation to which he is entitled, be paid a bonus in an 
amount not to exceed $3,000. 

"(b) The Secretary of theN avy shall make an annual report to the 
House and Senate Armed Services Committees containing data to 
monitor the effectiveness of the bonus authorized by subsection (a) 
of this section. 

" (c) The provisions of this section shall be effective only in the case 
of officers who, on or before September 30, 1981, have been accepted 
for training for duty in connection with the supervision, operation, 
and maintenance of naval nuclear propulsion plants. 
"§ 312c. Special pay: nuclear career annual incentive bonus 

"(a) Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Navy, 
an officer of the naval service who-

" ( 1) is entitled to basic pay; 
" ( 2) is not above the pay grade 0-6; 
" ( 3) has completed his initial obligated active service as an 

officer, but has completed less than twenty-six years of commis
sioned service ; 

" ( 4) has, as a commissioned officer, successfully completed train
ing for duty in connection with the .supervision, operation, and 
maintenance of naval nuclear propulsiOn plants; and 

" ( 5) has the current technical qualifications for duty in e~nnec
tion with the supervision, operation, and maintenance of naval 
nuclear propulsion plants; 
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may, in addition to all other compensation to which he is entitled, be 
paid an annual bonus in an amount not to exceed $4,000 :for each 
nuclear service year beginning after September 30, 1975, and ending 
before October 1, 1981. In order to be eligible for an annual bonus 
:for any nuclear service year in accordance with this subsection, an 
otherwise qualified officer must have been on active duty on the last 
day of that nuclear service year. The amount of the annual bonus 
to which an officer would otherwise be entitled :for a nuclear service 
year in accordance with this subsection shall be reduced on a pro rata 
basis for each day of that nuclear service year on which he was not 
on active duty; was not qualified for duty in connection with the 
supervision, operation, and maintenance of naval nuclear propulsion 
plants; was performing obligated service as the result of an active
service agreement executed under section 312 of this title; or was 
entitled to receive aviation career incentive pay in accordance with 
section 301a of this title: PrmJided, That-

" ( 1) in the case of an officer with more than ten, but not more 
than eighteen, years of commissioned service, the amount of that 
annual bonus shall be :further reduced on a pro rata basis for any 
other day or days in that nuclear service year which, when added 
to the immediately preceding days in and before that nuclear 
service year, total more than three consecutive years in an assign
ment other than an assignment to duty on a naval vessel; duty 
with a nuclear ship operational command staff; duty directly 
involving the training of others leading to their q_ualification for 
duty in connection with the supervisiOn, operatiOn, and main
tenance of naval nuclear propulsiOn plants; or duty in connection 
with a nuclear propulsion examining board; 

" ( 2) in the case of an officer with more than eighteen, but not 
more than twenty-five, years of commissioned service, the amount 
of that annual bonus shall oo further reduced on a pro rata basis 
for any other day or days in that nuclear service year on which 
he was not in an assignment involving the direct supervision, 
operation, or maintenance of naval nuclear propulsion plants, 
except that in the case of an officer who, during that nuclear serv
ice year, completed his eighteenth year of commissioned service, 
the amount of that annual bonus shall not oo reduced for any day 
before the end of that eighteenth year which would have been 
creditable for determining the amount of the annual bonus at the 
end of that nuclear service year for an officer with more than ten, 
but not more than eighteen, years of commissioned service; and 

"(3) in the case of an officer with more than twenty-five, but 
not more than twenty-six, years of commissioned service, the 
amount of that annual bonus shall be further reduced on a pro 
rata basis for any other day or days in that nuclear service year 
on which he was not in an assignment with duties involving the 
direct supervision, operation, or maintenance of naval nuclear 
propulsion plants, and for every day in that nuclear service year 
after the end of his twenty-fifth year of commissioned service. 
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"(b) Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Navy, an 
officer of the naval service who-

" ( 1) is entitled to basic pay; 
" ( 2) is not above the pay grade 0-6; 
"(3) has, as an enlisted member, received training for duty in 

connection with the supervision, operation, and maintenance of 
naval nuclear propulsion plants; and 

" ( 4) has the current technical qualifications for duty in connec
tion with the supervision, operation, and maintenance of naval 
nuclear .Propulsion plants; 

may, in add1tion to all other compensation to which he is entitled, be 
paid an annual bonus in an amount not to exceed $2,400 for each 
nuclear service year beginning a.fter September 30, 1975, and ending 
before October 1, 1981. In order to be eligible for an annual bonus for 
any nuclear service year in accordance With this subsection, an other
wise qualified officer must have been on active duty on the last day of 
that nuclear service year. The amount of the annual bonus to which 
an officer would otherwise be entitled in accordance with this subsec
tion shall be reduced on a pro rata basis for each day of that nuclear 
service year on which he was not in an assi~nment involving the direct 
supervision, operation, or maintenance ot naval nuclear propulsion 
plants; was performing obligated service as the result of an active 
service agreement executed under section 312 of this title; or was 
entitled to receive aviation career incentive pay in accordance with 
section 301a of this title. 

" (c) U ncler regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Navy, an 
officer of the naval service who is not on active duty on the last clay of 
a nuclear service year or who, on or before the last day of a nuclear 
service year, loses his technical qualifications or advances from the pay 
grade of 0-6 to a higher pay grade may be paid a bonus in accordance 
with subsection (a) or (b) of this section on a pro rata basis, if other
wise qualified, unless termination of active duty or loss of technical 
qualifications was voluntary or was the result of his own misconduct. 

" (d) The Secretary of the Navy shall make an annual report to the 
House and Senate Armed Services Committees containing data to 
monitor the effectiveness of the bonuses authorized by subsections (a) 
and (b) of this section. 

" (e) For the purposes of this section, a 'nuclear service year' is the 
one-year period from October 1, 1975, through September 30, 1976, 
or any fiscal year beginning after September 30, 1976, and before 
October 1, 1981.". 

SEc. 4. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act or any 
other provision of law, and under regulations prescribed by the Secre
tary of the Navy, an officer of the naval service who, on or after the 
effective date of this Act, is, or will be, performing obligated service 
as the result of an active service agreement executed in accordance 
with section 312 of title 37, United States Code, as it existed at any 
time before the effective date of this Act, may be permitted-

( 1) as of the last day of the first year of that obligated service, 
to cancel that active service agreement in exchange for a new 
active service agreement in accordance with section 312 of title 37, 
as amended by this Act; or 
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(2) as of the last day of any year, other than the last year, of 
that obligated service, to cancel that active service agreement in 
exchange for eligibility for the annual bonus authorized by section 
312c of title 37, as added by this Act, and an agreement to remain 
on active duty for a period of time equal to the period of obligated 
service remaining under that active service agreement. 

SEc. 5. This Act becomes effective on the first day of the first month 
after enactment, except that section 312c of title 37, United States 
Code, as added by this Act, is effective as of October 1, 1975. 

Speaker of the HOU8e of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 




